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Water Extension Plan 'Not
Too Significant’ - Reeve
Reeve J.n. Cumming of North 
Saanich says tlie recent refer­
ences made to ttie new pipeline 
extension to serve tlie northern 
municipalities “are not too sig­
nificant.”
Last week The Review reported 
that Greater Victoria Water Dis­
trict has directed Commissioner 
Ronald Upward to arrange for a 
survey and the purchase of land 
for an extension of tlie district's 
water mains whicli would eventu­
ally serve tlie northern municip­
alities on the |)eninsula. Mayor 
H.R. Stephen of Victoria attached
Veteran Of Two
Wars Dies
Native of England and a resi­
dent of Sidney for the past 10 
years, Captain PZdmimd F. Bow- 
kett died in Rest Haven hospital 
last Monday at the age of 80 
years. He was a veteran of the 
First and Second World Wars.
Predeceased by liis wife Edna 
in 1905, Captain Bowkett is sur­
vived by two sons, John Bowkett 
of North V'ancouver and Lieut. 
Edmund Bowkett of Montreal. 
There are two grandchildren.
Services were held at Sands 
Cliapel of Roses, Sidney, on July 
5, with Rev Canon F.C. Vaughan 
Birch officiating, followed by 
cremation. V
little imiiortance to the project.
Mr. Cumming saidNorthSaaii- 
icli has not been consulted al.'out 
tlie survey or land purchase, and 
consequently he is not ready to 
make a recommendation on the 
matter.
“The pipeline at present being 
planned and developed is a 30’’ 
main, which is big enough for 
quite a large city,’’ he said.
“However, this is being built 
in Saanich and for Saanich. From 
this line will be taken a much 
smaller line 24” and 18” to 
serve the three northern munic­
ipalities. But the thing that 
concerns us is when they 
add the one and three-quarter 
million dollar cost to the pos­
sible three-quarter million dol­
lar cost of the six mile 
extension to McTavish Road 
across Central Saanich,”
The Reeve also pointed out 
that the three-mile pipeline to 
Swartz Bay was valued at $20- 
000. It was an eight inch pipe, 
but Mr. Cumming said it costs 
•as much to dig a trench for an 
eiglit inch pipe as it would for 
an 18 inch pipe. Only the cost 
of the pipe differs.
“The often repeated figure of 
$2,500,000 does not gain proof 
by being repeated, merely ac­
ceptance,’’ the reeve continued.
The figure of 6,500 water users 
of last year in the northern Pen­
insula subdivided into the as­
sumed cost of $2,500,000 for a 
pipeline which could serve 100, 
000 people makes an equation 
which is absurd to say the least.
“The pipeline is not being 
built for G,500 people, it is being 
built for a [Xipulation which will 
double and redouble. Roads, 
power lines, telephone lines and 
sewer lines are being built and 
planned with this in mind. Why 
should water mains be tied to 
the need for making an immed­
iate profit'?’ ■
Mr, Cumming then spoke of 
financing a pipeline to push water 
to the northern municipalities.
“The factor in Tinancing has 
also been raised and the answer 
is simijle. If the Water Board 
cannot finance the pipeline, let 
the Regional Board do so. The 
control and supply of a necessity 
like water should be a regional 
function and not a profit making 




IS LUCKY Too Temporary ?
“How lucky can I get?’’was the 
remark of W. Guy Pearce, 10850 
Inwood Ave., when informed that 
he had won the Royal Can­
adian Legion, Branch 37, draw 
for a trip to Expo 67. 
The fortunate Curteis Point res­
ident is now entitled to a free 
trip to Montreal and Expo 67, 
plus lodging expenses while 
there. Altogether a lucky bonus 




HIS WORSHIP MAYOR A. W. FREEMAN
In Victoria
; j Cdhstructiunfcontinues td bobnr 
in Sidney.
Bui Iding : pe r m i ts; twere: taken 
out bn seven more homes during 
June, aiui they; were valued at a 
tbtai;()f'$io2,35o.:;;j^.C;-.J;;J'\::”i7 
: Most remarkable was the in­
crease of last month’s total over
the total lor June, 1966. Last 
■jrnonth's total was $i06,350, corn- 
pared vtq tlie previous < June’S 
total of $32,800.
: Permit yalues so: far this year 
: have :fcached ;; $514,734; last 
year’s total at this time was 
■ $294,681;
Christian Businessmen’s 
Committee of Victoria have 
; started a regular Sunday even­
ing church service'in Beacon
.■HilLpark.;.;v;'J:;::'..;:'0y,;:7:’;\-:':'^:;;:.'V':
T services ’ will continue 
’ through July and August; , r.
J.D. Tisdalle, MLA for Saanich 
and the Islands.
Next Sunday the Chilliwack 
Choir will be heard during the 
: ’service;: Cha:rles Ellin^onjVic­
toria : notary public ;will be the 
.’speaker.;:;.,
This year marks The 25th 
anniversary of the Christian Bus- 
v inessmen’s Committee.
A handsome chain of office now 
adds ceremonial glitter to the
proceedings of Sidney town coun-
■ ■ . ,
The chain,: made of stainless 
steel, is composed of more than ; 
20 oblong plaques, each contain- 
f ing the ancient Crusader Cross. 
The; ends are ;:caught up in a . 
shield - shaped : medallion ;and 
terminated in a:large disc bear­
ing the crest of the town;
The chain was’ originally pre- :? 
i sehted, to Mayor ;A.W. : Freerhan ; 
on behalf of the town by Lt. 
Cmdr Charles Bourque, repre- 
;; senting the officers and rhen of;
: V^U;;33 Naval 'j’Air : Squadron,' 
R.C.N. stationed at Patricia Bay 
airport. : The crest had not been 
engraved at the time of the pre- 
■: sentatibh.
However, a group of local bus­
inessmen who are directors of 
the Sidney Credit Union heard 
of the presentation and: offered 
to have the chain suitably en­
graved. Martin’s Jewellers did 
the job, in time for a formal 
presentation. =
A special council meeting was 
held recently, when Mayor Free­
man was presented with the:chain 
by; Lt. Cmdr. Edivard :Myers, 
who has recently takenpver com­
mand: of; V.U; 33 from At. Cmdr. 
Bourque.
New Sidney businessman, 
David Rust this week assumed 
management of Martin’s Jewel­
lers which he purchased recently 
from E.F. Martin of Brentwood, 
founder of the business. In 
future the shop will be known 
as Rust’s Jewellery.
Mr. Rust has had 31 years’ 
experience as a watchmaker and 
jeweller. He was associated 
with Mr. Martin in-"feusiness in 
Edmonton at one time. For the 
past 13 years he operated a jew­
ellery store in Whitehorse, 
Yukon.
Pollution of Brentwood Bay 
waters was probably not the 
reason why Pollution Control 
Director Charles Keenan re­
jected the Central Saanich sewer­
age scheme, according to Reeve 
R. Gordon Lee’s assessment of 
the situation.
The sewer problem has been 
the reeve’s chief concern since 
his return from vacation and he 
is already considering the possi­
bility of submitting a revised 
and more far-reaching project in 
the not too distant future.
“I am convinced that the Brent­
wood scheme was not rejected 
on the score of its polluting 
Saanich Inlet. I think that 
in the view of the Director the 
scheme was thought to be of too 
temporary a nature, taking into 
considering the rate of iwpulation 
growth,” said Reeve Lee.
He emphasised that the 
regional technical sewer survey 
has visualized a life of 20 years 
for the outfall into Brentwood 
Bay, modified by ah earlier 
transition to an' east coast out­
fall should the population of the 
area reach 4,000 at an earlier 
date.
The technical report was in 
mind when the Brentwood Bay 
scheme was prepared, but in this 
respect the report may havebeeh 
at fault, noted the reeve.
Indications of an accelerated 
population growth, and the 
wisdom of a project of a larger 
and more permanent nature could 
well have influenced the decision 
of the Pollution Control Director, 
he suggested.
Talks with provincial govern­
ment officials have since been 
held. It is understood that Central 
Saanich has been encouraged to 
try again now that the Regional 
Board has assumed powers to 
generally control the installation ’ 
of sewers in the Greater Vic- ’ 
toria area.
Finance is the highest hurdle 
to be surmounted in the prepar­
ation of a wider and permanent 
installation This matter is being ; 
urgently discussed, indicated the 
’Reeve.::’;';,
An ardent fisherman, Mr. Rust 
was attracted to this / district 
because of its sports fishing 
potential. He is married and he 
and Mrs. Rust have three daught­
ers. They are residing in Sidney .
elegant CASE :
During the Second World WaT; 
Mr.; Rvist served in:the R.C;A.F.; 
as; an; instrument; mechanic;,beF; 
ing stationed overseas; for ifOur 
years. He is a member of the 
Elks Lodge.
Flags were flown and flags 
were stolen in Sidney’s Centen­
nial celebrations last Saturday.:’; 
Sidney Dry;’ GOods “ store: had 
proudly displayed Canada’s nat-’i 
ional flag and the' purple C ehteh- 
nial flag in readiness for the 
parade: During Fridayiriightdhe- 
Centennial flag disappeared. Its 
’ staff had : beeh ’takefc d^-T '"T; ,rJn ;fn»:r-Qna‘/?4a- nP—
’Classified;ad in Nov?;2, 1922, 
issue of The Review: For Sale - 
A piano; good condition, property 
of a lady leaving for’ New York 
in elegant walimt case. ; : ’
’’Mr. Martin : intends to enjoy 
a holiday before : making other 
plans. : He is ;;an enthusiastic 
yachtsman and will spend more 
tirhe on his boat in the future.
’ carefully’;laid ’I :Theispa:ce; be' 
tween the store and Sparling’s 
Real Estate premises.
Across Beacon Avenue a sim­
ilar’theft had been perpetrated.; 
Flag ’and staff were#removed 
from the Ge nn Theatre; and with 
identical method the ’flag’’was 
stolen ’and the staff was: parked
at: the premises.
“I had three flags on display 
and it was the B.C. provincial 
’flag that was stolen,” said Bob 
Martman. He had three strings 
of lights stolen at Christmas. 
“This sort of thing doesn’t give ' 
much encouragement,” he rer-, 
marked grimly.
Opinion tends to-blame souv— 
enir hunters rather than vandals 
as the culprits because of the • 
disposition of the staffs after 
the theft. Whoever was respon­
sible, the property owners are 
highly indignant.
GUARANTEED: ’MlT fV:: -!■#'V
Ad in The Review, 1930: Water 
Diviner - using Old Country 
method. Correct depth given. 
Also tell if water is in rock or 
soil. If incorrect I guarantee 
: to return your money.
; ’ The following is jhei metepro^ ’
logical report for the v/eek end­
ing July 2, furnished by the Dom­
inion Experimental Station.
Maxlmunv tefri; (July 2)——-^80
Minimum tern, (Juno 30)--------49





Supplied by the MotGHjrologlcal 
divisionr liopartmont of Trans­
port, for tho week ending July
Maximum lorn, (July g)-.——81 
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July 8 A 7.30 p.m. n,i
July 0 „„ 18,26 a.m, 0.0
July li M : 3i30 a.rn.:i_., 10.1
July 0 ... 11,46 a.m; OiO
July O j. 8.20 p.m. ____ 11,2
July,ao M 7: i'M
July 10 M 4.25 a.m. 0.7
July IOM 18,25 p.rh.__  0.9
July M 11.2
July 11 B.lli ti.m. 8,6
July:’i :9.2
TW’'veuend!h; lTr‘vt World War Avro liiplatio Hi today jiarl of thi 
■ Goltldii Contotinairosi llylni; dxliijhUioii::'whlch isTibw toiii'lni; Canada,: |* 
It was atalioned at Patricia Bay Ali'ixjrt when this plciuro was,|
taken In a hanpir; ;rho entire R.C.A.N air xliow wanxy iTosoiU
: ill o.i.inudi ttu Idtsi. in Ui« ,viou •ail'd Uic ,veteran
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^AGE TWO Saanich peninsula and gulf islands review
¥
Nostalgic Memories Of News Correspondent
-f
Wednesday, July 5, 1967
Piarios Reporter Owned
(BY BERT GREEN)
Once the undisputed queen of 
the parlor and the focal point 
of all family musical endeavor, 
the robust and versatile piano 
has for two generations been 
steadily declining in popular 
esteem. ,
Radio, record player, televi­
sion, and tape recorder have all 
played a part in toppling the 
piano from its crumbling pinnacle 
of unchallenged supremacy. 
Thousands of once valued instru­
ments now languish in the depths 
of departmental store ware­
houses, discarded without a 
regret in favor of some new and 
attractive means of instant and 
effortless entertainment.
This motely collection includes 
pianos of all description; vener­
able Victorian models with 
wooden frames and fretted fronts, 
the massive iron framed 
monsters of the solid Edwardian 
era, and ■ disembowled player 
pianos of vast proportions long 
since deprived of their mechan­
isms.
Built long before the days of 
planned obsolescence, the stal­
wart survivors of tlie early cen­
tury are built like a battleship; 
certainly not quite the thing for 
an L-shape lounge and dining 
nook. Nonetheless row upon row 
of pianos of uncertain age but 
certain deterioration, stand 
dejectedly at the rear of their 
modern counterparts, with worn 
and yellowed ivories they are like 
wallflowers at a ball. Ugly 
ducklings that they are, now and 
again one comes across an 
antique capable of a tolerable 
response, but the majority have 
had their day.
No doubt tlie unwated majority 
would be written off and consigned 
to oblivion if only there were 
a reasonable channel for their 
disjxjsal. It is not really prac­
tical to drive a heavy piano into 
the wilds for dumping. In England 
they seem to have found the 
answer. The problem there is
equally acute, perhaps more so 
because of the vast number of 
pianos extant known to the trade 
as “East London thump boxes.’’
These instrumental atrocities 
were produced in their thousands 
when the purchase by instalment 
method of business was first 
introduced. Knocked together 
from inferior materials and with 
badly scamped workmanship, the 
pianos were given the semblance 
of a polished exterior which was 
prone to crack and wear shabby 
very early in life. Sound boards 
and cases were imperfectly sea­
soned and the strings would not 
stand in tune.
Instruments were embellislied 
with an impressive but unreg­
istered name sucli as Sctiubert 
or Wagner. They could be bought 
by the dealer for as little as 
the then equivalent of $50, and 
they were unloaded in tlie South 
Wales valleys and the industrial 
centres of the midlands and north 
of England for four times that 
sum of the “now or never” 
system of purchase.
Most of these pianos in course 
of time became virtually unplay­
able as musical instruments, 
their only function being to 
support ornaments and photo­
graphs. Massed produced at 
birth they are now facing their 
end by mass destruction. 
According to the Bath Weekly 
Chronicle the sport of piano 
smashing has become all the rage 
in Britain. It seems that the 
annual Bath Festival is not all 
culture and fashion; a carnival 
is added for theTonghairs to let 
off steam, and one of the attrac­
tions is systematic piano smash­
ing against the clock.
Usually competing teams of 
four men are assembled and each 
is given a piano. Armed with 
a sledge hammer and a firm: 
resolve to knock C-natural into 




local UVk Sfudeofs 
Receive Schoiotships
Eight area students at the of Childhood Education; Hamar
Members of the Kinsmen Club 
of Sidney this week showed their 
appreciation of being granted the 
use of Tulista Park for their 
annual Sea Foof Fiesta by pre­
senting to the park a power ser­
vice of 100 amperes into the small 
central structure on the grounds.
“This is our final community 
project of the current year and 
we hope that visitors will be 
able to enjoy more tlie facilities 
of Tulista Park with an adequate 
supply of electrical power,” said 
Hugh Hollingworth, chairman of 
the power project to The Review.
University of Victoria have been 
named as recipients of scholar­
ships and bursaries in under­
graduate studies this year.
The awards total more than 
$1,000 in both money and prizes 
to the students.
Winners include Susan Phyllis 
Irvine of Brentwood Bay, the 
Marian D. James Memorial 
Award of $50, given by the Vic­
toria branch of the Association
The electrical installation will 
be carried out by Thorne Electric 
Ltd. and paid for in full by the 
local service club.
“Without the continuing sup­
port of the public at large we 
would not be able to find funds 
for our community enterprises 
and this is simply a small token 
of our appreciation of the aid 
of residents and others over the 
years,” said Mr. Hollingworth.
Russ Kenneth Fo.ster of Sidney, 
a British Columbia Hydro and 
Power Authority scholarship of 
$250 as well as a President’s 
Scholarship of$250; JohnWilliam 
Barclay of Sidney, the Carnosun 
Gyro Club Scholarship of $150 
and a President’s Scholarship of 
$150; John William Patrick Izard 
of Sidney, a President’sScholar- 
. ship of $100; and to Ronald Gary 
McCaig of Saanichton, the Van­
couver Island Branch of the Eng­
ineering Institute of Canada 
Scholarship of $100 and the G.B. 
Stark Memorial Slide Rule Prize.
Venezuela Engineer 
Plans To Hetire Here
fHillil
&§6-S©33
CBC correspondents stationed througliout the w'orld are kept 
hopping covering fast-breaking major news stories for the radio 
and television audience back in Canada. Here, CBC Paris cor­
respondent David Halton is seen during a recent trip to Cyprus 
where he prepared a feature report on Canadian UN peace-keeping 
operations there. Other top stories recently covered by Halton 
include the army coup in Greece, and French reaction and policy 
towards tension and then war in the Middle East. Mr. Halton 
is the son of,the late Matthew Halton, who was a well known radio 
announcer in Europe during the Second World War. The deceased 
was a nephew of Tom Yates and of Mrs. J. Thornley, both of Sidney.
time the men start to work at 
the signal. The sm.ashing goes 
on until all that remains can 
be passed through a nine-inch 
hole. Record time for a com­
plete demolition job is said to 
be four minutes 22 Seconds.
As an alternative to horse­
shoe pitching, tug-o-war and log 
burling, piano smashing may have 
a future in Canada.; There is no 
lack of suitable subjects. It iS 
unlikely that anyone will surpass
FOR PUPIL
■ Tenciers w Until twelyie^o’clock■ noon, July 14, 7
1S67 lor the transportation of approximately fifty school 
I - children daily' from Saanich’.' area to Tsartlip Consolidated 
Indian School in the vicinity of Brentwood Bay, B.C. Tender 
to : submitted Jin sealed envelope marked “Tender for Pupil 
Transportation Contract 916-T-67-4”, to District Super-
intendent of Indian Schools/ Federal Building, Nanaimo, B.C.
.The, lowest or any tender need not necessarily' be accepted.
J/ J": 'J JJJ2U-3'V'f
'^ McGill & Grme has serv- 
edj Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30jyears.
■jflf Five dispensaries ser V e 
l.your ■needs.;":.;
With Automatic Cluck Control Oven . .
Win. wide AUTOMATIC RANGE.
W 4 Infinite heat surface elemont control.^,
* P'uihWidth KluoresconI Lamp,
* Oven and Surface Indicator Light, 
iir Time Appliance Outlet.
■A Removable Porcelain Reflecio,r Bowk ;ihd Clirome 
": 'Rinss..,
Full View Oven Window.
Balanced Heat Oven,^ ^
Large Porceiain Bruiirr Pan ,iml Gull,
Removable Door, Rack?, Rack tluide.s and Broiler 
Kofieclop'Tray.
* Removable Utility Storage Dravsor;









(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
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the record of the late Hermann 
Goering as a piano smasher. 
The Luftwaffe must have des­
troyed countless thousands in the 
raids on Britain and the invaded 
European countries.
On a visit to Exeter in the 
last year of the war I came 
across a blitzed piano in a 
second-hand store. The front 
panel was burnt through and all 
the back keys had been blasted 
off in a direct hit bn an elemen­
tary school. All but two of the 
keys had teen salvaged and were 
on top of the piano in: a brown 
paper bag fit was a sturdy and 
well built instrument and I bought 
it “as is” for five pounds. “
: , it so happened that JI had 
: /recently acquired an: ebony cased 
concert grand piano Jof history J; 
Jjunknown;; : J It J lay;: bn ,:;its;'^ belly;:, 
V ; in the corner of a ' Devonshire;;
: barn, the legs some distance 
J; : away:J covered / in sacking. It 
;;; was. lartely unstrung but as sdurid 
jJ as 'aJ bell,fand Jas'T femember 
I bought;;it ibo for five ;pounds. 
A. / local tuner / was very 
: interested and he cbntracted to ; 
:;; fix up tlie grahd in exchange for ; 
J the blitzed piano,: : He jwas asj;
good as his: word and the grand 
J by Chappell proved to be a magni- 
/ ficeht instrument. ; ,7' '
; When \ve emigrated to Canada 
at the end of the war the Chappell 
was sold quite profitably. We 
had also a Bechstein upright, 
i the most gloriously toned upright 
I have ever known. This we 
shipped to Canada is a specially 
constructed crate and it was 
duly installed in bur; bouse at 
jj.Lacombe.;'-''''
Alas, the climatic conditions 
of Alberta liad not been taken into 
account. During the severe 
winter in the dry atmosphere of 
natural gas lieating the action 
loosened and it was in a rapid 
decline. The tuner from Edmon­
ton worked on It long hours and 
rofiKSod payment for his time. 
Not '■•ften do(>.‘, fine ncf* a 
of such maglflcont workmaiuship, 
ho said, hut definitely it is built 
for a lomporate climato, 
itostored aiuiliroui’lit to Briti.sb 
Columbia, jtlie Bechstein was 
eventually .sold wlu?ii we lont- 
; porarily roiurnod to Engl and. 
Its now :owra:>r' truly appreciated 
;' it, as; we were again assiirod 
J:. recently in a loiter frpin Ottawa 
:;j'wlierodio now: t'osldos.,, ' /' / 
AVIiottier/br not tlie ptiblic is 
becoming It littledlssati.sfled with 
;: electronic eiitertainmeht l ilo tiot 
know, tnil a talontedlady tmislclan
Mr. and Mrs. M.H. Britten of 
Maracaibo, Venezuela, have con­
cluded a short stay at their tioine 
on Beaufort Road, Sidney, and left 
for Toronto en route back to 
South America.
Mr. Britten, an English-born 
civil engineer, has been in Vene­
zuela for some 21 years, engag­
ing in off-shore construction for 
oil drilling firms. He will retire 
in a year’s time and is looking 
forward to retirement here with 
Mrs. Britten and their daughter 
and son. They are long time 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Derry, also of Beaufort Road,
The Brittens have been faith­
ful subscribers to The Review
since acquiring their Sidney pro­
perty. The engineer told The 
Review that some copies are 
received in Venezuela a month 
after publication. Ottier issues 
don’t arrive for six or seven 
weeks. Occasionally three or 
four copies arrive simul­
taneously.
“But they always arrive even­
tually and we are keenly 
interested in reading of Sidney,” 
he declared. It will be inter­
esting to hear what date Mr. 
Britten receives this particular 
copy of The Review.
Monday-Friday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday 6;50p.m. & 9:00p.m.
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
JULY 6-7-8







Academy award winning com­
edy Cat Ballou pays a return visit 
to the Gem Theatre, Sidney, on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of this week. The film is a rip­
roaring spoof of the traditional 
Western horse-opera, replete 
with all the action there ever 
was, arid alive with grand 
scenery, clever characterization 
and fast moving comedy situ- 
■.ations// v^ ■ ■ '//■'
/ Vivacious Jane Fonda in tradi­
tional jWtetern; garb./is;; the; 
arriateurish/leader of a gang Jof . 
jimprbbatDie J outlaws / and/ gun- 
fighters /whose wild ad verituresj 
cbritribute : to "an uproaribus 'and/ 
hectic entertainment.
/Monday, July id, for three days, 
the Gem T heatrej; te.reens ; Tte 
iperess File, a British spy film 
of mystery and/ /suspense. 
Adapted frbm the book by Leri 
DGighton, this story, of inter­
national intrigue has been 
lavishly produced by Harry Saltz- 
man who was co-producer of 
Goldfinger, Dr. No, and From 
Russia with Love..
/ Michael CaineJis the star, and 
he is ably suppbrted by Nigel 
Green, Guy Doleman and Sue 
Lloyd. For sheer excitement 
and subtle humor this film is 
highly recommended.
Twenty seats are still vacant 
on the second bus being operated 
by Sidney branch. Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Organization, to Har­
rison Hot Springs on July 12. 
Price of the round trip includ­
ing lunch is $7,75.. Anyone 
wishing to make the trip is asked 
to pick up tickets by Saturday 
of this week by cbntacting Rob­
ert Thompson at 2307 Amelia. 
Ave., or phone 656-172:3.







Editorial note in the August 
1, 1929 issue of The Review: 
“Our idea bf an ideal wife is 
one who excuses herjhustjand’s 
staying but half ; the night with 
/ the thought that; if he ihad gone; 
to bed early he might have kept 
; the family awake snoring.”
and
; B.C. Telephone’s gross invest­
ment per/telephoiiein its system; 
was J $632 / at/ the : end/ of 1966.;
'TMCKETmshs
;.:j'BLAB'S ' ■; 
IMVEL: SERVICE:
AIVIERIGAN EXPRESS 








HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES 









from Calgary Witt) whorii I talked 
last v/eek told me that there is 
definitely a boom in pianos in 
that city.
Old inslninient.s are being sold 
for as much as $500, there is an 
awakened interest In piano play­
ing and curtainly no lack of 
pu|.)ll.s, Old player pianos, so 
lung ii drug on tlie inarkot, are 
.‘>n.i|4H.‘d uij at Iabuluu.s prices 
ju.sl as soon as they are dls- 
■ covered, /^
Tills latter inlolligenco awak- 
Jens; a jinetriory, yoine yoarsr ugo;" 
wlien living at Bath in England, 
my wife woiil to / a saloroom 
Inloni on buying a cupboard, sho 
was oiitbidded bat not daunted. 
Instead sliobouglit asteckiilayer- 
p!ano::of the higlfos(;quality, and 
In porldcl order for seven ixmiids. ■. 
Probnldy 40 years old It had j 
/obviously boei);;r;egtilarly/lulled; 
and cared for, Its clear ringing 
tiino was ntdmiuifrod. " Hegrot- 
fnlly, ,on the score of weight,:; 
bulk, and exponso we had lo/ 




opp. Strathcona Ilofel. 
Fhoue 382.7251
New Odlc Bay Oifice 
1508 Wllmot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382.21(15
TECHNICOLOR* TECHNISCOPE* 
1^ A UNIVERSAL RELEASE ;
Starring
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
fak6'.:o dvonta'90 of;^our j■' j' 
■Expert ;M e eJimni c s:^^'
T.of't e Equip me n t j
arid;^;enio^;;yo^^
Boaeon""
""/at;-j'/; \ ^ Phon©^
*^**^*L Towing Sorvice 656-1922
HOT WEATHER SPECIALS AT llTAN’S
ijyson’s
RELISHES>229' SUGAR 89' Pwdaee 
local PEAS, TURNIPS « 
POTATOES AT BARGAIN 
PRICES
Suhrypo 48 oz. tlnti
APPLE JUICE 99' WATERMELON E.,.. 79'
LitlJe Dipper
fNSTANTCHOqOIATE 2 lb,' Bag,: **:■• ^9*" : ; ^ . /;■
I WE FEATURE A full LINE
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Wg luici a cute t)rowri squirrel 
living in the tree by the side of 
tiie house. He was an excellent 
neighlKjur, flitting quietly about 
his busines.s and paying us very 
little attention. Only if we hap­
pened to stray on his land did he 
become concerned. Ttie, from the 
safety oi a higli branch, he would 
chatter to us a ratlier stiff lecture 
on tlie laws ol trespass. We look­
ed forward to watching his activi­
ties all suininer, liut suddenly the 
other morning, tragedy struck.
W’e were having morning 
cofiee; the sun was shining, and 
all seemed well with the world, 
wlien my wife noticed the cat, 
hall hidden, crouched over some­
thing.
“What's he up to';”’ she 
wonth'i'ed. There wa.s plenty of 
past grounds for suspicion. She 
chased him awtiy but it was too 
late, l.ying then' was the body 
our little brown squirrel.
This incidt.mt confirms my 
.beliel that man made one of liis 
innumerable mistakes when he 
domesticated so savage a tieast 
as the cat, .N'o m.itter h<.)w sleek 
and well led they may be they 
still remain vicious, deadlt' 
killers, each dedicated to wijiing 
out the birds and small animal 
lile in his owii area.
.■Vp<dogists for feline behaviour 
always t.tkt- the line that .voucan’t 
blani" them because it is their 
nature. In the same way, I 
suppose you can't really blame 
sharks for gobbling iiii swim­
mers, or the cobra for shooting 
liis venom into passers by, but 
that doesn't mean you've got to 
like tlu.mi. That's the way I now 
feel about cats.
Maybe oiu'e, when they were 
widely dispersed in their natural 
state, they were a valuable part 
of the baiaiice of nature; but today, 
concentrated as they are, one to ' 
a backyard, there's just too darn
West Saanich & IBenvenuto 
. GIFTS GURIOS: 
vnHIC-A-BRAC::! 
Come in and. lfrowse T
many of them. When this one 
of ours runs out of his ninth 
life and goes to cat hell, we 
are definitely taking no other on 
for rations and quarters.
What worries us now is that 
though we haven’t seen them, 
somewhere in the trees there is 
undoubtedly a female with some 
young squirrels. To try and give 
them a reasonable chance of sur­
vival we have finally done some­
thing that we have often 
threatened, we have belled the 
cat, attaching a small bell to a 
flea collar in the hope that this 
will serve a double purixise.
The cat was definitely annoyed 
about this and sulked noticeably 
for several days, but now he 
seems to liave got over it, or at 
least accepts it pliilosopliically. 
Fven though I don’t like them 
very much, one must admit tliat 
the creatures have brains. .At 
lirst this one jingled wherever 
he went, but he has quickly 
leai'ned that wlien stalking, if he 
liolds his head steady the thing 
doesn't make noise. However, 
we are hopeful that when he 
gathers himself for a spring he 
can't avoid a slight tinkle, which 
slioukl give the inteiKled victim 
some warning.
For years now my wife and I 
have been spectators at soft and 
hard ball games as our kids, 
eacli in their turn, made various 
teams. One thing that has 
troubled me has been the lack of 
sportmanship sometimes shown, 
especially by some of the coaches 
and spectators. Insults, abuse, 
doubts as to the umpires’ ability 
and integrity, have all too often 
been par for the course. You and 
I know most of this was done in 
fun, but youngsters don’t always 
realize this. If their elders ques­
tion every decision, sneer and 
taunt at the opposition, and blame 
every loss either on the umpire 
or dirty tactics from the other 
side, they will do likewise.
For this reason I’ ve been happy 
to watch the Little.Xeague Hard­
ball in Central and North Saanich 
and the way in which the officials 
have cracked down on any
REEVE IMPRESSED WITH 
BRITAIN'S PROSPERITY
Goat Breeders 
Hold Show At 
Saanichton
Serving the pancakes 
Breakfast were Sidney
and wieners at the Sidney 
Lions Roy Hunt, left, and
Day Pancake 
Dennis Gum.
Enjoying a healthy breakfast at the Sidney Lions Club’s Pancake 
Bieaklasl Sidney Day are (left to right) .Arthur McBride of Gasquet, 
California, Kerry Hamilton of 9882 Third St., Sidney, Grant 
Armstrong of 7147 Brentwood Drive, D’Arcy McBride of Gasquet, 
and Ardele Armstrong of 7147 Brentwood Drive. .;
evidence of poor sportsmanship 
among the kids. This has made 
for good, friendly games tliatare 
a pleasure to watch, and\I would 
congratulate the officials and 
coaches responsible.
SAANICHTON
Mrs. F. Conconi and Mrs. W.: 
Wonnacott were co-hostesses at 
a coffee party, held in the gard­
ens of the Conconi home. Tanner 
Road last w'eek, to honor Mrs. 
R., Dudman. , The refreshments 
featured : generous,: servings of 
strawberry; shortcake.: ;Mr. and 
Mrs. Dudman, who .have . been: 
residents on ^Rudolph Road Tor 
the past 21 Fyearsj are;:leaving, 
for Bradley-Dyne; in j^ortliSaan­
ich,': where: theyj have purchased; 
a: home.;;/i.Invited-' guests ;;:were:
real for a visit to Expo 67.
Sgt. and Mrs. Don Doney and 
little son John, Edmonton, .Al­
berta, are visiting with Don’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Doney, 
Mt. Newton Cross Road.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Spek, Mart- 
indale Road, returned home last 
Aveek from a Canadian National 
Cruise to Alaska.
Robert Godfrey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.T. Godfrey Jr., Mt. 
Newton Cross Road, accompan­
ied by Robert Doney, son: of 
Mr. and jMrs. G.. Doney, Doney 
Road, left last Thursday by car 
for a visit with relatives Tn 
Portage La: Prairie and:'Winhi-
:B:I?:ENTW0:0:B
..  , .................... ,,..:AMrsF:AA;,T::AldridgeA
returned to her home on Slug- 
gett Roid after: spending a month
Looking extremely fit and well 
nourished Reeve R. Gordon Lee 
has returned from his two-month 
vacation to pick up the threads 
of administration in Central 
Saanich. With Mrs. Lee but two 
days recovered from treatment 
in Rest Haven Hospital, they 
flew by the polar route to London 
last .April.
They thoroughly enjoyed every 
part of the holiday. “It really 
was too short a time to see all 
that we wanted to see. We must 
certainly go again,” said Reeve 
Lee.
He was most surprised to find 
no evidence of the austerity con­
ditions he had been led lo believe 
were to be experienced in Eng­
land.
“The big stores were as 
crowded as ever and everyone 
seemed to be buying, hotels and 
public houses were full, the sea­
side resorts thronged, and the 
bookmakers seemed lo lie doing 
a laiKl office business," said 
Reeve Lee.
“My impression isof a reason­
able affluence in Britain and in 
Northern Ireland, the picture of 
prosperity is not quite the same 
in Dublin,’’he observed.
They were based most of the 
time at Wembley in north-west 
London and from there they did 
a lot of travelling, mostly in 
southern England by motor coach.
Reeve Lee greatly admired the 
ease and facility of coach travel.
The vehicles are modern, 
extremely comfortable, and the 
fares are gratii'yingly low, he 
found.
lie said that he would not care 
to drive a private car in London. 
Traffic is very congested and 
rugged, but once you can get 
clear of the metropolis there 
doesn’t seem to be too much 
problem to driving, he com­
mented.
Several days in Scotland at 
Edinburgh was a highlight of their 
visit, and they found time to 
e.xplore many of the ancient cities 
and; memorials from Canterbury 
across to Salisbury and Bath, 
and north to Chester. From 
Southsea they crossed to the Isle 
:of Wight, four miles across Spit- 
head in seven minutes at the cost 
of about $1; with a sailing every 
15 minutes. Ti'affic on the new 
—motorways he found to be fast, up 
to 80 or 90 miles anhour.“They 
recently really do hustle,’’ he remakred.
yF After Tan absence of: 12; year^ 
the.-couple:: noted many changes: : y:
observed ruefully. An invest­
ment on the winner liad not been 
an, attractive proposition as it 
started at six to four on.
In summary, Reeve Lee’s 
impression was of full employ­
ment, a marked propensity for 
enjoying life, and a very reason­
able absence of worry.
They had a comfortable and 
''most enjoyable voyage back lo 
Montreal aboard tho Holland- 
.Amerika Line “Maasdam" 
wtiich, however, docked too late 
to allow them more tlian one 
evening and a full day at Expo 
07. Too little tinu' to allow 
more than a cursi.iry gl.uici,' at 
tho main I'avilions and attrac­
tions.
I-'roni the record of attendances 
so far Reevc' Lee is tif tlie 
opinit.m that tliere will not be a 
deficit aftei' all. “So far from 
a deficit as exiiocted, ! think
Lower V.I. Goat Breeders'.As­
sociation held a very successful 
annual Kid and Yearling Goat 
Show at tlie Saanichton Fair 
Grounds on Jtine 2C at 11 a.m.
The show was convened by 
Mrs. T. Gtirr, assisted by Mrs. 
J.W. Logan who had charge of 
the refreshment booth, and .Miss 
Margaret Lord, a junior lead­
er in the Saanich 4-H Goat Club, 
who acted as show clerk.
The judge was Miss Rhodena 
Cronk, who has the honour of 
being the first 4-H member to 
become an olficial goat jtitlgo 
in B.C. Rhotiena was awarded 
her judging licence when she 
passed the tiiflicult written and
Plan Additions
it: will be ii pay-off job, and in 
pai'ticular a ti'iumph for Quebec 
and Mayor Jean Drapeau,’' he 
commented.
In telephone tei'minology, the 
abbreviation E.A.X stands for el­
ectronic automatic exchange.
■Additions to .Sidney and Deep 
Cove Elementary Schools are to 
be I'eady for occu])ation in Seiit- 
eintiei'.
The DoepCove school is getting 
a library, covered jilay area, 
changing rooms and service 
rooms, while the Sidney school 
will have anew library andaudi- 
torium, as well as a few inore 
classrooms.
practical judge’s examinations 
given at the judging school hold 
in the Lov/er Mainland on June 
3 of this year.
The morning session was given 
over to 4-H; some 30 excellent 
members from the Saanich, Lux- 
ton, Langley and Maple Ridge 
4-H goat clubs competed for top 
placings in showmanship and 
judging. Miss Cronk, who has 
herself been an outstanding 4-H 
member for the past nini? years, 
complimented the young folk on 
the excellent quality and groom­
ing of the children’s goats—she 
said they were the best she had 
ever seen.
.After lunch some GO young 
goats, all of fine quality, com­
peted in the open or adult clas­
ses. T. Resor of Cloverdale, 
won in the kid doe class; Mrs. 
Charles Maule won top honours 
in the buck class, and Keith 
Gibbens, of the Saanich 4-H 
Goat Club, had the champion 
yearling.
During the lunch hour mem­
bers and directors of the B.C. 
Goat Breeders’ Association held 
a special meeting at which they 
(iiscussed iiew regulations for ttie 
1907 P.N.E. show also, it was 
decided to organize a youth sec­
tion, to encourage young goal­
keepers between the ages of TG 
and 25, in the provincial goat 
breeders’ association.
(Mrs.FK.: Gillespie,: Mrs,:; K; Sand-:
■ W1 7^1 T*Q TT* TTt'iH T\.4t*® 'T' ^ ' __ __ __ __
J Boyd and ; Mrs A Falck ^ ^ y^sits , accommodation and catering ser-
:lms Tier ^nt. Miss E. Harrison, :was joined in Vaiicouver by her -
Ontario, CaUfornm,^^ith^her at; daiighter,; Miss
piesent. Mrs. Gait and Miss of Victoria, who^^^ h
from; Expo:67.'' ' ''
Mrs. Alva Burdon has returned 
to her home on the West Saanich 
Road after .having been a. patient 
of Rest Haven Hospital for sev- 
)'' oral'days.:,:: • ' •'
of Wallace „ ,, , i.
Drive hae relurnea (rom Tor- :: '’A STE*'’' Anjoyod Ite soccer
: ontol whereslicnow a lewweoks:; '"'’:’!’”’:^
aeo on hearing that her f.ill,cr::
: had: lieen taken ill. As her fall,- "‘'p Irom he Canadian quota 
' oi-s lieallh was ereallylniprovod « a so saw he Derby, hut not : 
hcloro she loll Torcmlo, she was '““‘-sidor’ ho had hacked.
Harrison have just returned from 
a ;;three : month visit To-England, 
Scotland and Wales.; ; En route 
homo they stopped off in Mont-
We Buy and Sell: 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
for :$2 : to ;$2.50, much 
jless : in a cafeteria. : Siich pro- : 
visions as butter and bacon are 
: less costly: than in Canada and 
mens’ wear is ' still a bargain, v 
said Reeve Lee. On the other 
hand first-class hotel: accom­
modation is near in price to the 
Canadian rates although break­
fast: is included in the charge.





alile to enjoy a pleasant holiday; 
with her lamily there.
Cadet Potty Officer Dale Hen­
ley, .son of .Mr, and Mrs. R.E. 
IlGnlovi 11 T4Marclianl's Road, 
will I'p frainiiif,! lliis:sujniiiOi' 
at, St. Jean, Quoiiec, where ho 
will bo part of the Canadian 
Anvimi Fnvvns Ca-l'T Cm'i h Di' - 
isioii, 'iTii-s prbci,Sion drill unit 
will: pc<rforiu;:at Exiu.) (.17 and ori, 
: Parliainent Mili,:ottiiwa::'
“I couldn’t see that it rounded 
tho Tattersal Bond; proliably took 
olf for tlie .south coa.st,” he
Friends of Mrs. Bonnetlo, Wal­
lace Drive. vdll regret to hear 
that she i.s a iiatient in the Jub­
ilee Ho.spital,
Mr, and Mrs. A,Hreirier, Mc- 
llattie Road, are pleased to an­
nounce tho;;birtli: of their baby 







W i I h U n n e c e s s a r y A n d T e d i o u s
:1 rips'p;:T:6'wn'jF^or ''Shopping: ■'
Lea:ye,s Brentwood.every liotir, 
: I'rorn "jlioja.m; to 0:30 p.rri. 
: Ijoaves: Mill')Tay; ovory tiour, 
: from BtObiLm.: to ,7:b0:p,ni, 
Sundays and llulldays-Extra 
: iripsv:.,.::.;,,-::';::,,:: " "7,;::
Loave.s Hreiilwdtid ui 7130 imii, 
: an(J'8i'30 p:in:;
Leaves Mill Ihi}' at 8;00 p.m, 
::::,:. ui)'<1:9!00, p,n'|,''';':':::;::";
CoastForrios Ltd.
Phone: ' ' Phono!
Mutual 34481 ; EV2-7254
Vancouver ; Vlctorlii
There',s no iievd m wumIo join- .suiiuiu’riime .sim, even if 
theri‘'s ;i shop|iiii<;. iiM iiing awaiting ,voii! Everything
you need is at.MMir tnu:ertip.s .it Faton'.s, All you need to do 
IS pick lip ilieij.i.oiie .lad lAitoii's eourteoii.s serviro p, at '.our 
iltspo.sal. Wheiher Ip:', inionnaiion yml’ni lookint? for, prices 
(Ui that new loni you're l•ou.■ddorj|lg or a I'argaiii voii don't 
:waui to,miss. loMiieiiiiior Kaion's iirst,,.you shop irom the 
ciinvcnienc'e ,uid c'oniiort oryoijf own iH.Wiii-, ’





|2!i ILA'I'HK’IA HAY HWV,
652.1752
•^Mxprrf Traefor ,V ,Mo(or 
Sen ita*.:
•A F.leelrte and Aeefylene 
AVeldItig.
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on a[l drug storo iltims, anywhoro in Saanibh.
; : fCHABGE IT; ; ■
Why not open q coni/orfiont Charge Account 
it’s sohandy,
Fron Choquo Wallbl—-Your cHoicb of I'wo colours 
• A Sloiomonf over/30 doys insfbad of 60 days «" Your concollod choquoi rolurnnd 
» A stdrogo box for cancollod citoquos * Low soryleo chargoi • Fast ond olTielont sorvleo y
If doesn’l coil you, S2.50 to:gut; fully purloiHilv /picfore ioooctr of jwhot yomspenl whom.: ::
i7e''d Tl'uquuv ''wh'en 'you." lui ve” ti''' Porionut .■ "" 'u/i,. ■ ; r -r Ar. T ,, . 1 cx I With our convtmlenf twin Account PIcin you uio . .Chuquinq AccuunI at loronlO'Dotwnion, Only ql m/nur rhnoiJnri f.-.rThjui.,,. lUii. ' - >"
Toronlo-Dorninlon do you get PCA chequuvwitivyour nnnm mul uddrm. printed on tfi«r^wltKoul 't>
1 1 I' I 1 ,11 (or ! bui dint) ; your ujvmai. . ih f, now savinoscnorqe, um. pnrxonaM^e' drtno!,i '.hp'. awm . , , ' ” ' , . , ' ;' ■ ■ ’ ' t'." ,■ ' ' ' nrr.-„i„t >uys Cr whoppil'O 30% moriB 0 Ofi’Af,:
your nnnie; ond uddiw.'i printed on tfioni without
il.
You al',0 qel a tree f.hequrV.wfalhM in j'Our clioice 
o(, coloiir',: fnown or bjacL 
', Byt; liierc'!>:wv'"”' n'ori 
Chequinri Account rii T
we ' give ' you, un u(> UO'dote 'of your
Cl ccount ,
(ijoid twice yciiKly and calculcded:on lhe:minl*
tho(or you;;v,jth:7r(h)r.onor' .'V'^:':'’^f?'''y;^
(Kicoimi ev'^ry 30 dciyi, inUrmd df:60 dayi
We've, 'got,'a:iot:of::other iGo'Ahcsad', ideas', 
that work (or you at Tororilo-Ddminlon . . . Aik
loqethfM’ With yogr,;cure;el!efl; t.tu'qijmp ,fhi,V:i>im.; :,;,about,:;thr>(u :;v4mn,,ypu :cdiTio:,lnf.,to' openja’ Per-,:':: 
pl'itici' yo'u!,,. budqi:tmy.,,u(:Hi,,()tyvv„.you,„a:,. belfiR ,:,:;;.ondi:.,ClKictulntj',, Account:jot,';,TOrorila^Dotnlnlon.,
'ST(,>HE HOURS! 
firdO a.in. 0:30 n.in; 
Daily Exrepi 
.Sunday 'J -. Cl p,n\.
Phone GR 9-1R1 d—.GomplAf#* Pyrieefipfidri Servfne 
Potrlcia Bay Highway and Wbst Saanich Road
, dpr-Fy
DOMIISIION
Tho Barrk whorO people make tho dilforoneo.
P, !. SIEMENS, Manager ',242r:Be«con;,Aveiiue,':Sl(ln©Y,,:B.Crir'
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5 YEARS AGO
Barbara Erickson was crowned 
Sidney Queen on Sidney Day 
Monday.
Exceptional crowds, big entry 
in the parade and a heavy pro­
gram spelled a better-than-aver- 
age Sidney Day this year.
Cpl. W.J. Stanton, in charge of 
Sidney Detachment of the RCMP 
for the past six years, has l^een 
transferred to Fort St. James 
in the northern interior of B.C. 
He is being replaced by Cpl. 
W.V. Williams.
Sidney Rock Club 
Winds Up Season
90 Yeors - Young
10 YEARS AGO
Domestic Water
So much has been written about sewage disposal 
lately, that the more important matter of domestic 
water may have been overlooked. Although Mayor 
H.R. Stephen of Victoria last week urged that not 
too much stress be put on the decision of Greater 
Victoria Water District to arrange to acquire rights- 
of-way for a new pipeline to serve the Saanich 
Peninsula, still there is some significance to the 
decision.
Mayor Stephen is fully aware of the problems of 
supplying domestic water to this area because he 
owns a summer home in North Saanich which is 
served by the Deep Cove Water District.
This is the time of year when heaviest demands 
are made on the various water districts in Central 
Saanich and also those in North Saanich. In some 
former years all districts have drawn heavily on 
the pipeline which runs north from Elk Lake. Some 
years this supply has proven inadequate and sprinkling 
restrictions have been enforced. With the current 
heat wave continuing and with more and more con­
nections added to the various districts’ services 
annually, it is quite likely that there will again be 
a shbrt^e of water on the Peninsula this season.
All residents realize that this is a very difficult 
situation. Growth of the area is being stifled by 
lack of a good domestic water supply in excess of 
requirements.
In acquiring land for the ultimate construction of a 
pipeline as far north as Beaver Lake, Greater Victoria 
Water District is assuming responsibility for eventual 
supply of the entire Peninsula. Everyone concerned 
thaty the date when this deli^^^
A hirger crowd than over 
before attended Sidney Day tliis 
year.
Modern new ferry wharf for tlie 
Slate of Wasliington Ferrie.smay 
be constructed by tlio federal 
government on tlie site of the old 
ferry wharf 2,000 feet south of the 
existing wharf.
No one care.s whether a sub­
stantial areaof land along Beacon 
Ave. is rezoned c'omniorcially for 
ttie construction ot a large super­
market.
25 YEARS AGO
All qualified rafepaj'ers of the 
North Saanich Consolidated Rural 
Schoiil District are urged to 
attend .t meeting on Wednesday' 
at 7.30 p.m. Public heallh nurs­
ing will ho among the matters 
discussed.
(Advertisement) Enjoy Lucky 
Lager, the champagne of beer. 
A beer of moderation.
The sum of $93.18 was realized 
for St. Paul's Unit of the Red 
Cross when the Women’s Associ­
ation of St. Paul’s United Church 
held a garden party July 4.
In the above photograph, .Mayor A.W. Freeman and .Mrs. Freeman 
travel to the Sidney Day parade in a modem sjioris car. Below 
Reeve J.B. Cumming and somoof his councillors are conveyed 
in the parade liy a venerable 1926 Willys-Knight, tb.o ijroperty of 
Ken Stanlake, well known Keating electrician.
Sidney Rock Club brought its 
meetings to a close for the 
summer season with a well 
attended smorgasbord supper 
Thursday June 29, in St. Andrews 
Hall.
Mrs. Carrie Ward and Mrs. K. 
Mollet were in charge of the food. 
The table was centred with a 
Centennial cake, made and pre­
sented for tlie occasion by Mrs. 
J. Painter of Elk Lake.
Following supper, a sh.ortbusi­
ness meeting was lield. Arrange­
ments for two cases of rocks to 
be displayed in the Saanichton 
Fair were finalized. Mrs. Doran 
displayed tlie Centennial motif 
done in tumbled stones. It v;ill 
be in the Sidney Library during 
July. This was a club effort. 
The annual picnic is to be lield 
in Sooke, on July 10.
Mrs. Paula Clerke of the Nan­
aimo Sky Liners Club gave a talk 
on the B.C. Federation and the 
benetits of belonging to it. Slie 
added that the Federation liofies 
to expand across Canada to 
include clul).s in other jirovinces.
Bill Baillie won first door 
prize. Oilier winners wore Mr. 
Stevemson, Mrs. Paula Clerke 
and Mrs. Winnie Wing.
A hand liooked rug in the Cen­
tennial motif, designed and 
worked by Mrs. Wing was on dis­
play; its workmanship and lovely 
colors were much admired. Mrs. 
Horton had a braggiii' table witli 
some interesting specimens and 
slices to show.
t./ "
Mrs. Eliz.ibeth Hall of Suite 8, Cliarmay Aiiartments on Third 
Street Tuesday rolobraled her 90th birthday.
She was born in Forfar, Scotland, and has been a resident of 
Canada since 1912. When ,sliemoved to this country, sliecame to 
Banff, Alberta, and lived there for 32 years. In 1944, she moved 
to B.C. ^ ■
Sho wa.s honored at a tea Tuesday afternoon held by her niece, 
Mrs. George .McAdams of 9203 Lochside Drive.
CHURCHES




Persons wishing to see our new!
Should ensure 
■water is started is advanced as far ahead as humanly
linotype machine may come to 
The Review office Monday or 
Tuesday. Don’t come: on Wed­
nesday if you can help it - that 
is our busiest time. But on 
Monday or Tuesday the operator 
; is!quite,tame.;, V V,
: i; An agitation was started here 
some weeks ago to havea govern- 
ment : liquor store stationed in 
.'.Sidney.
Postal Service
. Not too much vision -went into the planning of 
postal services here during the last week end; 
Saturday was a holiday. July 1 always has been 
observed as a statutory holiday. No one can quar­
rel with that. The following day, Sunday, naturally 
was a holiday as v/ell. Then came Monday. .
A sign on the front of the Sidney post office 
peremptorily declared that mail could be called 
for after 2:30 p.m. for an hour or two. Now Mon­
day was; riot a holiday for Sidney busiriesses in. any 
0 way, shape or form, it^^ i^ right and proper 
for postal officers to enjoy any holiday they wish— 
but surely delivery of Her Majesty’s mails should 
not be restricted. Federal trains run on holidays, 
Canada’s national air line operates as usual. Why 
riot the host office?
How any business house can operate -with mail 
services restr^ted to a few hours in the afternoon 
is baffling. On Monday afternoon this newspaper 
received four letters -- all posted in Sidney on 
Friday. Another business house on Monday re­
ceived a letter posted in North Surrey on July 1. 
When one letter arrived from the mainland, why 
didn’t other mall urg:ently needed here?
T^ situation should never be allowed
'.'■toTecurL''''L''-L':f''L'v,;''','''-,'.;,:,V''V
e;: It a 11 o r
■ m ' D
111 fl'IOI'IMRTV t(| tlltV jiqtorj.l 
: Mrti; Donuld.soli. cf I tie is inn tho
driVlhR ,jiuhits\<(f s(Mill, hf tho 
y vtijuiitoiir tlroiiicMi,: tilt' qiiostloh
,; tlial,ctiiiiq lb' nrifuiiinti Wa&'thls;
Djti 8ho Avrtto lb |ho Fii'o Clilof 
brlngliiiithitipi’obltMiiiohisut-
Iciitltm for ' pro|x‘r (liMt’iplinary-
; aiction'.'
If sho and hor limortMidorKors 
did mil, thoii it would appoar 
tluii tlii'V arc adoptiiHMho ty]Hi 
of iindoniocralit' actliiii that iimst 
Ihdood Iwj dlsIiourlonlhR to tho 
moh who aro aiiompUug to Iks 
of sorvicc to tho ('ommuniiy.
No 0110 roally wishos (o up­
hold i;o^ 4)r«f4i.,wr.v., hut by tho 
';';fianio; dokou;;; trial.'by; thy' pov/sr'' 
iiaiH'rs indotl ib IhvtDijgaiitin by 





yybidiuty J)liy : iSy n(ivv'(f.ivx,qf'^ 
;aiiciihpr; yf';»r Inn inflow of oor-. 
I.Mii iloViMopthi'iits wlflrlV bt'rilr- 
I’od da.si .Saliirdav,, thO: Sidiioy' 
,Day CqiiiniiMopy(•(iiiinx'iPd witii 
.SuM.scliii, wihli to 'submit aii ox-■ 
Idahailoii' imil an apology do' alT 
iliihso who woi'O tA'orcluirgod at
tho: liintinnuii' nf (iio ahiyht act"
avitios. '' '
; Tho ovplaiiailnii u, simply that 
tho Chari,!os ot ~:i coatsluradults 
and: 90 coins lor cinldron, Wvro 
liiadv ortoiidv iiuirkod oh iho aiKti' 
:’withtnit' rt'aliziny thi'c \v«ro m-'
correct Tliov mosl cortamly 
' woro hot tn iino wiih the adh 
, VO r 11 so moni ; dose r il nai; Siiiiioy 
: Da,V -a(._ii\ jut's, wiiicli; a|i|)t.sirod 
la.si'W'ook in Tho 
y NoodloHs; to say. immodmtolv
• ho t oii|iiiiitci' wa.s iiiiormod, 
^.,rangounMtts' wort? inado tor ro- 
y ('undiydoi Ik? made hj'at'hntactihtr: 
T, Alorsv aiiil a' hmiihoff,C"]'i4'i- 
;ti|doyworo componsahHl as a ro-. 
'(still.' ' Thife:;ari\ihgouahit:^n
. entally still stands.;:
However, the Colinmittee wish-; 
es to ,:niake: a; sincere apology,
: not only to :tli0se ;who w.ere over- 
ciiargeci, but: to tJiose who right- 
auily; objected to the amount and' 
did not enter the grounds. At 
this time; we yean only express 
our 'deep regrets ; arid; concern 
; to all those affected, and again 
repeat there was no intention to 
increasetheciiargeforadnriis- 
sion above the atnouints advert- 
yised...(;:.'''.:y,...;:.".:y'
While the principal events;and 
services as listed did take place, 
one other rriatter must be men­
tioned, since it also caused ad- 
: verse comment, and this was that, 
several of the well-known game.s 
'and at true t i p n s ha d; to: he c an -: 
colled riue; to tho lack of volunteer 
j:assistimco.
( As everyone realizes, all those 
connected with the Sidney and 
North Saanich Cbmnuinity Hall 
Association serve freely and 
voluntarily without aiiy compen- 
.sation, other than the satisfact­
ion of working for the lienofit 
of the local community, On this 
Iiarllcular Sidney Day it devel­
oped there were too many coiinl- 
or-ac(lvitios going on, wliich left, 
no altoriiative hut to cancel .sev-
eial ol the ii.iii.il n.iiiit.*,') and 
attniciions, Wo are indeed sorry 
tlii.s took place, and although ev­
ery ell'ort was tuado to (ihtain 
voliinloersjwc'wereiiofsuccess- 
y'nil,'-;
." :.Oiily one other Ihing i'emalii.s 
tii:: he said ami ihut i.s io;e,\i)ress 
oiiiyy vory;: roai appreciation to 
the A'eler,liny aiul. Service Club 
: gi'pu|is:whicii local.prganizailoiis',
; ovei y ihe years. yha'.o conslst- 
’entlv siippbi'ieil Saiischa. The 
y saiiieyihankshire psleiiiletl h) jiie. 
Town Ol Sidney, i'spectdlly Mayoi'
' Fre'emaiipwlio helped us’inmatiy 
ways -::; also Coi'iiural GliaihiHTs 
1111111 e H, C. M, P, f p r 11 i s a .s s I s t 
aiico Ilf traffic reguliilion; and to 
Hick T.vt'i'. u(:,' Brentwood who 
again did a fine job ,is Parade 
Miii'SliaU. ' Lastly my own ,sin­
cere iliank.s to all members of 
the Sidney Day Committee and 
ihe SaiisclM .Susie,s who spurod 
lUMthur time nor efiort in their 
t'nde.ivoiir.s to ifiake tlie event 
the , success it :(leserVOM to lie, 
GLCHGF A. HOWARD,
Chainmm - sidiioy Day CommU-
. tee,'
Does any husband in the area 
know a wife that can hurl a roil -, 
ing pin 90 feet'.:’
If so, squeak lip--the Sidney,: 
Day committee wants: her name!
During the rolling pin throw­
ing contest, one ;of the many 
events characterizing the Cen­
tennial celebrations on Saturday 
the winner threw; her pin with 
dizzying accuracy, collected her 
trophy,: and promptly ( dis- . 
,ai)peared, leaving. 'nO;.:::6,ther:; 
yremembrance. :;
y;-; Other winners:' were ' suitably-' 
rewarded,( though'.' . Mr s. Barle : 
(Hoover, won;the' nail driving con-’; 
( tests; : , ruriner-up y to y that: event i 
?;Wa:s:yM.rsv;yAvW.’(‘Freemari('wife ( 
"o'Cthe (mayor." y.::y 
.: (Sbme;;40. contestants:took part 
in( a; horseshoe pitching contest 
: to: yvin the(Mrs. Clifford Whipple 
’ trophy'.y Joint winners.were Tom 
Sampson of die Brentwood Indian 
Reserve, and Dave Bruce of tho 
Victoria Horseshoe Pitching 
Association. Horseshoe entliu-
siasts in the contest came from 
as far away as Victoria on the : 
south and Salt Spring Island bn , 
the north. , • ; ,
Two dance.s held in, connection , 
with the other events--the teen 
dance and the Tropicaria dance— , 
were ; said to have been , great 
successes. George Larnont and 
Claude Johnston won the grocery : 
marts. -which(wereyprizes: at the :
■ adulthop.
Recent golf tournamentat Ard­
more Golf Course to raise funds 
for the Kuper Island Indian Band' s 




Canon F. Vaughan-Bircti 
Phone G5G-1014 
The Rev, K.M. King, Ass’t
Trinity 7 - July 9
ST, ANDREW'S - Sidney 
.Sundays - 11.00 a.m. 
Sundays - 8.00 a.m. 
(except 1st. Sun.) 
Thursdays 9.00 a.m.
HDLY TRINITY - PatBay 
•Sundays 9.30 a.m.
Mrs. A.Li; DuTemple, presi­
dent of the Ardmore Golf Course, 
told The Review she (was -‘very, 
pleased” with tlie results.
( This and a number of other 
promotions put the fund’ s objec-; 
live:(of ($10,0(30 ;oyer; (the (top.'
Harbour: At Dawri
((BYyMAT'THEW CAS'TLE) ’
(Tn.thc morning, mist the: sloop rests ligiitly , 
poised and graceful alongside the jetty :
:(smooth(lineS;rnirrored:iri:the;grey(: silk:water.
From:the(cabin( just behind the’ mairirriastv: :
: :((rigging vvet with dewp for day: is early)
’drifts the friendly siriell of frying bacon. :
' Cn the drowsing.dock'beside the'sailbbat ,: : 
y lies’a(spaniel ,waiting;for(his(master,;(( : ’:( 
golden-orange as the (morning sunbeams:’
.^Parish ;Of b' ; 
South Saanich,
The Rev. O.L. Foster
(( (( (
’ .July 9th. Trinity 7 (( 
;ST, STEPHEN'S( '' :( ( ((A





Holy; Co mm un ion - - - - ip .0 0 a.m.
THE :BIBLE,SPEAKS TGyYCU;
Sunday , July 9
9:15 a.m.
G-Furi 1410 kc




Over (400 piipil.s and half as 
many parents attenUod Sidney 
Elementary Scliuol's, Award.s Day . 
Ceromony June 28.
Invited guests included Mrs, 
II. I’arrott and Georgo Howard 
of the School Board, Mrs. M. 
Rawcllffe and Mr.s, E. Lawler 
III ttie lUUE’.s lIM.S i'.iideavoi’ 
(Hiapler, Mrs. Goi'Uoii of the 
Junior Hod (fros.s and Mi.ss Butty 
Mc.-Uiluu, pniiiaiv (uiiDtuHam 
for District 03,
(; To;) awaril ut the liuy for ilie 
hoiiso luiviiig ’the higliesi 
: aBivi’eR.ito::’niiii),lH(i:,,id jHiints ftir 
‘ the .school year: wrint ti,) Douglas 
': House.' .
;,Iiidivuiiial academic (: awards 
( , ,wohi to Betty .Icaseii and Doroiitv,
', llen'tiHHun bu'ado suvun), ’ruri'y: 
(.A inter sell land D;ivid Noel((|>radOi 
six), Karen Giulbiuilt (grade five)
( iiild (Hicbnrd Campl'ell ((yr;e|e 
■ ■: ' I'niU'),^ C ^
As pupils tn tlnviinniiirvydiyi-, 
stoiiii art) iiinv'biiri ll-v'l'Ts'sv’sievn 
:rather, tliaii::a gruilo system, li 
.. was ilucided todLscunninieucadu- 
: intc awards at this level, (: ( :- 
Citizenship awards V,'em to lan: 
Gardni'i', Toni Gallaglier, BilU
Barkley, Carol I'loiis, Michael
ICEMAN
: : NvfWf,, iionr ,111' the l,Mc. 25, 
( 1030 issue ol., Thu' Huvlewi A 
A’ aiieiiin «r wo man ' ili,,'i'' 1 a re .s four
rohlietw were ill hev rm'mi'fA- ie j 
' (In(a yninijle wpeki: ,tiot(emiiiting 
" tlie ice rria'n.'
, Boa Van. Susan Film, JuanuuSmli- 
erlaiid, Mitchell G.irdnut'i Mar-- 
garot Anne .Ander.sorii Luaiiiia 
Batloy, Kenny Gill and Cliarleen 
Deymte. :
In uthlmics, Jaire's lliidden won 
tho senior hoys’ enj,, yi'i.d'ort 
'Tripp ilie .soiilor mrl;:,', Crali;: 
.Greontiuld Ihe imm’meili.iiv, 
buy.s', AKin.a tialLmlmr, ihu imui - 
inedlale itirls', Brian Coward 
the Junior Uivs', aiidTerrv par- 
: km was ptosemml wtili Urn junior 
'„,i;u'D>'tropiirv,' , (, '
y:'(In ,the Cemuniiiaj Kitnohs' Pro-:;
r'T M*’ I'tn 'I'.' .PC
crests. Another 127 pupil,s 
received red crus i.s for partici- 
pafing. 'I'liesu piiirils all earned 
■Standing in certain of the pro­
se ril'ed events,
ALSO (luring, the ceremony, 
school principal Mrs. B.M. Lass- 
folk was presented with asiiocial 
award lor her s(,!rvu:e to the Hod 
Cross. , 'ITie pre.senla,tion was 
made by Mrs. Gordon, wlio noted
III,.It llie .stall .iiitl pupH.s ol ilii,:
si.diool,. wHh tin* assi.stimc.i.i and 
eiicoiirageinenldi: tho princiiial, 
comrilniied many iienrsof ser- 
,( vice: to the ornaniziiiioh. ," '
: ( The. .si.’hi.iOl clniir .’undi.'r :the 
.ilirectlonot: .Mi'-s. J, Petllowymd 
,i(.'(:;onipame(l(hy Mriv, Ursula Bunt , 
:s;int; sever,il luiintiors with .a 
C,ina(llmi:tin:'iiaL :;
( 'idle (101)!':: limde its vanmial. 
(:i>reseitiaiion .ol a ’ lioijk.: ; This::
'.'rmr liieir cheti'ewas ('Briti!;|)
( CtdninlIhh: t;imlimine; in Abnti-;
dance''; : _ ■ ;
' Winnei's’ol IIh.) sctiool's poster ' 
»: comesi werev.m tollowsi 1, p.inde 
: Sine bur, 2. .Hm :Eckon,:3, ;l.,loyd 
iiooke, •!, Lydia Ralph,'O. Haiiity' 
(Eckert, iiiid (1. KaronyGuHbmiH.
Essav conlesp winners at Htd- 
noy Kleimim.ir\ Sdioel lids year 
, wi,'.'re die lullowiiii'i (Division 1) 
Rmssull HobliiMin and Botiy Jmi~ 
sen,With .in lionor.ihle im'mi(:ni
to Gayle McCormick; (Division 
, 2) Dorothy Herrington and Eileen 
Flynn, with an honorable mention 
to Tom Gallagher; (Division 3) 
David Noel and lletty-Jean 
Ander.son,, with an honorable 
mention to Mary: Keatos, Debra 
Hallani and Tod Ol,son; (Division
4) Deliluu Bourqiun, Danny 1 oin- 
.soli, Karon Gnlliiault; (Divisioii
5) Micliaol Cweii, Donald Griffith,
Roll i r 11, vv 11 h .(Il lie no I aid. iii' 'O ■
Hon to Wendy Kerr; (I)jvlsion O) 
Carla: I.ar,son, Donna Kiivanmigh, ; 
Patti Ann Gillespie; (Dlvi.sion T) 
AVC’tvly J(:i|mson,: Cplin :l Thin son,( 
Terry, (Tohiii,; (wiiii : llonorable,;( 
meiilions to Ly,mcDai'lln)don,aii(l 
Patti Covei'llaic. (r)|vi.si(,in8)Klin , 
,(,duin(Uei'yAlik(>:ins',r.'iih, wltlVluniT 
:(.if.iliL:' . iii(‘nlions. to (ILiti’Kdn, 
:Wiii.dnn (and ((iongla!* Anilbr.soii; 
(HiVl.sioii 9) Baid),i);ji Hcihid'tsi:
^ I.Cma CtiristMiiiCwitii .tn la.Mior-" 
I fdile irn'iiHon,to Donald (sparliiir,; 
(DJvl.slon , 10) :,l,t),Hli(.) ibihiKson, , 
' Loaima Baileyp witli'mihondridile 
ii'iemion: to : d'irnmliy' M.,ir.shall;
, ((Dlylsion ll) ,Murruy,t>iitl'itti'land, ;
Brian ' Holdnsom with hdnoralile 
: incdiHons to Honald (Braun and 
liovld j.orniicke, (Dlylsifin 12) 
Karm H.isimissen, and MicfieHe 
Larsciii, with l((,m((r,'ibln liiemioiis 






tir# llii'iKd wllliftn 
'uioutur 11(8 world lodoy wK(» !»#■■
’ ll«v* lt(oi' ll\8 (if4(leolle)n of miinliind ‘ 
, Il tim will of God for >si»r oq*. Iltsy 
tall IliBinniilvBi Duko'I*. 
f'Bihapi Colioi'l II whnf you or«
lootdno for. !■ Or Inlormaiion 
, Piione oofiCLJO” Write:
15 l.,(')la H(|, Tiil’onto 7, Out
»
iiiiimwiii
Thret) Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and understandiYig
■'"’^9''"'('J(.'7:' ('service."''''',V','''
yci;i'';ds.:,'ti2‘,g()l,"stlvt‘r((:’rums’a|id 




'; ‘ Il5firil'!i32 :;
COLWOOD





•S.dil iilh ScUdnl ,,,!(.,'<() a,in, 
Pi'miid.lng Si'i'v If e
ll dd .(.III,
..D.<ji:,,is A’ldlan. (,- Tno}.....
' :' l.'lO p.in.
I'f.tym i.crvici' ■’ Wed,
■ . .ao p.m.
, • 'T!,e 'll I 11 i'Cuptna';. ■'
;, Miindays on t)i|,' iolLiwing
v.,y',',,-,y
KlHLi,9.00 a.iiA-KAHl,9.(10 a.m 
' '-visiTOle^ WiT.CCMf.-,' ,'
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL “
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




Sunday July 9 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Ray .Allen of \Hctoria
VVednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock)’ — Rev. 3 - 20
Of Canada
SIDNEY' and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office - G5G-3213 
.Manse - -- - 056-1930
ST. PAUL’S AND ST. JOHN’S ( 
Joint Su m mer F am i 1 y Se rv ices
(:ST.:P'AUL’S( :(( :; 11:00(a-m:. 
(Malaview and Tiftli)
Visiting Minister:
Rev. R. Moses .( (
' CENTRAL (SAANICH UNITED 
CHUI^CIIES 
r-tev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CliEEK, 7180 East 
'((’ Saanich:Road,
' ((Family ( Service ( and( Sun- 
. ’(day School- —-- 9:45 a.rn. 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
,Rd.'
Family Service and Church 
School——---—ii;]5a.m.(
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 FA ST SA A NIC H ROAD 
Rev. F'.R, Fleming, Pastor, 
Phone 056-2545 ( 
Sunday Scliool: 10:00a.m.:
Wor.ship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.rn. 
Friday - Y'oung People’s 
.Service 8.00 p.m,
I'lrlng yonr Friends to onr 




( r'lltli Kl., 2 Blocks N.
.Beacon Avm ' 





( Evitriiiig Sorvic(y7;p6 p.m; ((
... CminUf-:;IC'i(lay 7:15 p.nv, 7' 
I’layni Meol’g,
ThOH 7i30 p.iif..
233' Bmnam Avuiam, .Snlney 
Hcv. B,T, liar. Lson
I’limie (;56-22!t7
‘'Him dial ciimeth ip 
* '''lit 111 (III Wl.’nO 
caHi ont'' joiu) (l;j7
:9M5;;:a,m., Sinaia,y 'SchqoL 
11:00 a.m, '.Vormiip .‘•;urvn;u*
"'(in f..,,
Wcdhc.Miay,
: Study'ami prayer, ■'7':'(
A’tri(’n(ily:Avei(;mii(‘
'fiUtWirtu
(i'j‘i^;A('7'-(i'''7d (■7.- ■;7-.i7 ■ I"’’.
Wedjnesday, July 5, 1967
REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW







SAND - GKAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









l-ixcavatioiis - Backfills 





TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired & Overhauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.




If no reply, Call 052-1419.
Barry's Auto Body
Complete Auto Body Finishing 
TRYON ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. 
Phone 050-2832




BRENTWOOD BAY - 052-1710 
Serving Saanich Poninsula 




call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 










Authorized agent for collec­
tion anddeliveryof Air Canada 
Air Ex-press and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service —


















BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 








P.O. Box G13 G56-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
Flowers for All Occasions
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - G5G-1134
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Satellite Industriesiltd.
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
G5G-4432 - G5C-350D 
Kitclien Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Churcli F’ui'niture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipclialk (Phil)





Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
ROYAL
RENOVATIONS
Residential Repairs and 
Alterations 
■Aluminum Window Installation 








Fourth Street, Sidney - 656-2932
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts 
Victoria, B.C. EV3-7511
SIDNEY—Family Dwelling. 
Roomy Home witli sea-view on 
quiet sti-eet. Automatic Oil Heat­
ing, Modern Kitchen—IXvo bed­
rooms on main floor witli addi­
tional rooms upstairs and 
finished rooms in basement - 
l-'iill price $i3,750-Terms. 
SIDNEY
Roberts Bay
Nestled on 92 ft. of ilesirable 
waterfront, this rustic homo has 
3 bedrooms iiiid OOM heat. 
$32,500.
Northlawn Terrace
\’ery atiractii’e newer home on 
cpiiet short street. L.arge living 
roinn with fireplace, 3 bedroom.s, 
full Ixusemoni with extra reioms 
roughed-in! $19,900 (Terms)
For An Artist
On throe tree shaded lobs a
comlortable older home $17,000.
Be Cool in a Hot Summer
Brand new 3 hedroom, 1450 sq. 
ft., split level iiumo. Light, 
cool, colours guarantee com­
fort. $1,000 down considered. 
Full price $19,500.
Grove Cresent
Lovely modern 1375 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom home with full above 
grade basement. Twin carport 
and large covered sundeck. Ter­
rific value $26,500.




STEVE'S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaiiing, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and rose lU’uning and 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave. 
Plione G56-3322, 4 - 9 i).m 24tf
BIG DAY 
01^ SATURDAY
GARBAGE, RUBBISH MAULED. 
Phone 656-1784. 23tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
056-1920. 24tf
MOONEY THE BUILDER. 
Evenings 656-3265. 24'rF
WANTED
OI.D SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
ols. Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone 
656-2722 or 656-3440. 21-tf.
WOMAN FOR HOUSECLEANING 
one afternoon a week. Phone 
656-2412, 27-1
FOR SALE
Hotels - Restaurants Optometrists
2 Years Old. 3 bedi'oom attrac­
tive home in newly built area. 
Full high ceiling basement with 
bricked front has roughed-in 
plumbing. Grounds nicely lands­
caped. Existing mortgage - 
$13,200 at G 1/4% can be assumed. 




REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY 
single lad.v, furnisiied cottage 
or suite. Sidney, Patricia Bay 
or Deep Cove areas. 656-3585.
27-1
CARPENTRY
Specialist in Finishing. . .
, Kitchen Cabinets. . .
^ ^^litiuns. . . Alterations 
B. Buiteiidyk Ph. Rvs. G52-2G65
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese FobdorGame 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




will build you an : - 
, $ 18,000 N. il. A:.? HO ME; FOR / 
/'$i,ooo down", :
- \ LqtTncluded ’ .'
Free Estimates-No Obligation 
; PHONE C5G-25I2 /
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA,B,C. > 
Excellent Accommodation h 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality





9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m.- 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 








Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter -; 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice '- BoaL Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist - Welders ;
Tsehum Harbour
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators:
f R. Mathews, C, Rodd. 




Hearing Aid ;Serv ice
Every Friday —- 1:00 to 5:b()
656-3331
Testing
Elar Molds ; Repairs; 
gCordsy Batteries
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 
SIDNEY, B. C. L
: NATIONAL; / ;
Your Chrysler-Dodge 
Dq r t-C o r o n e t
"/y;;' g'Centre'
64^CHRYSLER Windsor 4-door ;
hardtop, power steering, pow­
der brakes, custom Tadiu/ A 
:; ; case g ' history -/i automobile.
$2695.
65 yALIANT Signet 2-do6r hard-
Nicely kept 2 bedroom older 
home on double commercial: lot 
with sea-view. Conveniently lo­
cated. Only $10,500.
^SIDNEY'
Two bedroom home with attached' 
gai’age and workshop on extra 
large lot close to Beacoif Avenue. 
^$7,500.v::',-
'SIDNEY ''■■/L:';:;'.:
OLDER HOUSE, COMPLETELY 
renovated, on double corner lot. 
100 X 120; three bedrooms, paved 
driveway, fruit trees, heavy \vir- : 
ing, separate workshop. Price 
$10,750. Cash $5,000, balance 
5% monthly payments to suit 
purchaser, ApplyBoxB.Re- 
; view'//,:26-2^'
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM COT- 
lage on 1/2 acre within 4 mile 
radius of Sidney. Phone 652- 
’2002. 27-4
CLEANING WOMAN VICINITY 
Roberts Bay. Phone 656-3579.
"","'27-1.
8 ft. SAILBOAT, COMPLETE. 
Good condition. Phone 656-2486 
after 5:00 p.m. 25-3
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WISHES; 
baby sitting through summer. 
656-2489,^; /y 27-1
top, V-8 automatic, custom 
radio, bucket seats.
Now only $2295.
'‘For Over Half aieentu^




Outboards - Marine 
Engines
IN SIDNEY, THREE BEDROOM 
family home with dining room, 
basement, large utility room and 
attached garage, private sale, 
656-2113.: 27-1
Sturdily built and placed on l/2 
acre (2 large lots) in setting of 
trees giving magnificent charm 
and protection.' Suriroom, large 
Tivingi’oom with fireplace, dihirig 
area, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 
. bath) on main Tioor ; - - Oii second • 
s floor: are; bedrooni and/alsq extra" 
large room that could he used 
:; for bedroom or playroom,wFull; 
: cement:basement/-- ■ Oil hot-air : 
/heating.;: Across theytreet is a 
access road to beach a stone 
ythrow away.;v If you want charm 
and desirable location /this is 
: your; opportunity.: $29,500. /
.'SIDNEY.,."' y'/';:.v^'.:""
LARGE STORE . ATTACHED SIX 
room house arid two large ware­
houses, oil Beacon Ave. Sidney. 
Box X Review.: 24-tf V
W ANTED: WOMAN FOR HOUSE - 
work half day per: week; Mad- 
rqna Drive. Box D./The Review;
''27-1'"
Next Saturday, July 8, is a 
great day of oxjiectation for 
Brentwood junior ball players.
In double headers at Rom Knott 
Park the Brentwood midget girls 
will meet Vancouver girls at 
12 noon and 4:30 lum., and 
Brentwood bantam boys clash 
with Nanaimo bantams at 2 p.m. 
and (5:30 ii.m. Both series are 
for the B.C. championsliip.
In the event of a split decis­
ion in either event the play-off 
will take place on Sunday.
During the past week-end 
Brentivood midget girls won 
through to tl)G final by taking 
two straight games from Nan­
aimo at Rom Knott Park, Mari­
lyn Gubolns pitching to Geraldine 
Pugh in both games.
Brentwood bantam boys won 
through the Centennial tourna­
ment at Central Park, Victoria, 
on Saturday and Sunday compet­
ing against View Royal, Cordova 
Bay and Sooke. Under double 
loss knock-out rules Brentwood 
lost to View Royal, which also 
dropped a game.
In the play-off Brentwood clip­
ped View Royal by six to five 
with Kenny Fox pitching to Randy 
Benn and became tournament 
trophy and medallion winners.
Next Saturday’s championship 
games v/ill set the seal on a re­
markably successful season for 
the two Brentwood teams. What 
they need to crown their efforts 
is plenty of vocal support from 
pa:rents, friends/ / and well- ; 
wishers generally. So, come ?: 
along to Rom Knott Park> Brent- 
v;ood, and encourage the juniors .5 
in these final games for the B.c/ 
championship.
FOR RENT
NEW ,::7FT.: :6IN./= DINGHYj" $45;/- 
:;Dinghy kits : $20; : horrie : desks/ 




/Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live side by side in' 
separate buildings. ; Come have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rates: 1 BR- 
$80,-/2BR-$85. '




Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERIIANGING 
LINO LAYING W PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
Pdngerous
Trees cost money when they go 
through your house. An appraisal 





Mercury Sale.s and Service 
. ',:,:M<3rcruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phoim 05(5-2605 anytime ~ 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
PICK YOUR OWN BERRIES. 7794 
Wallace Drive. Saaniclilon. 27-1
Plumbing - Heating
GARDEN SWING, FULL 
length, as hew; two chaise/with 
mattresses; two nylon umbrel- 
la.s, $100. complete, 656-2285.
27-1
De Luxe Decorators
JlxUTiiu ui Iiiiuj lui Paiiiijiig




f;ii|i Covers - Pe|i;Urs - New 
Furnllure-Re-coverlng-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
, , : ,:G. RQUSSEU ;
Free Estini4te.s - G5G-2127 
I0G51 McDonald I’ark h’oad
Fred S. Tanton
2423 Malaview - Sidney :
M xtofUIr, In10r 111r Pa 1 nting 
Paperhanging/:




AUTO/- LIFE - FIRE
Office piioj^pf; ; Hoslclenco 
385-7821 /" 650-2229
& Heating Lid.
PLUM.MNG - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24 Hour Service
, 0751 Flftli SI., Sidney, B,C,
Phone 656-1811
LLOYD’S 8 TRANSISTOR RAD­
IO; General Electric clock radio. 
056-2548, 27-1
14 FT. BROAD BEAM PLV’WOOD 
lioat, 2 1/2 li.p. Inhoarci with 
clntcli, Ideal for fisliing, com- 
lortablo seat, sloorlng wheel, 
lock lip. 050-2427. 27-1
eomfortable; living at low cost; : 
2 Viedroom rnodernized homo 
doubly insulated with newly in­
stalled electric heating. $9,700.
Experimental Farm Area.
Most Charming CAPE/ COD 
STYLE Home on beautifiilly land­
scaped half acre witli terrific 
view of the sea. Tastelltllyplan- 
ned and built to rigid specifica­
tions. Largo livbig room, Dining 
room and modern kitchen tire 
planned for comfort and pleasant 
living. 2 Bedrooms - Full cem­
ent basement. If you arc looking 
for a better homo in a choice 
location lot ihs arrange to /sIk)w 
you tlirough this hou.se. Asking 
price $32,006.
SIDNEY
or j jst listed? Tired of waiting 
and hoping? We need more pro­
perty: for a reason: We’re out - 
and we’re out for/ a reason: 
We sell it! ; Two new salesmen: 
raring to go. For action call
SIDNEY REALTY
650 - 2022 / ^^^ 20 - 2
Gome and Have a Look! 
Ph6ne;656-3612 hr: 656-2864 "/
SELF-CONTAINED FURNISHED; 
bachelor suite. 6.56-3.500. 26-tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE: PARTLY 
furnished. Adults only. 656-1847.
/SILOS:;.
THE NEW ALCO/ SILOS are 
treated, acid proof, economical,
and are available in package form 
or completely erected. Phone 
853-2221. Abbotsford Lumlier 
Co. Ltd., 2445 Railway St,, 
Abbotsford, B.C. 20-5
TWO ACRES OF CHOICE LAND 
in SW AR TZ: BA Y area, RENT 
FREE) to anyone Tntcros tod in 
POULTRY raising, MINK farm­
ing or PIG farming. This land 
is officially ZONED APPROV- 
ED for the above use. Apply to 
John Elliott, 1896 Swartz,Bay, Rd. 
'25'-3" '"/''■ "/' '" ' ";
MISCELLANEOUS
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You luuil. Tlie Oaks PouUry 
Earm, Downey Road.; 20lf /
Eloctrical - Radio
JOHN ELLIOTT
E1 .ECTRIC AL CONTIUCTOR 
30 to 40 It, Cedar Poles 
■aiui Primary Line Work 
SWARTZ BAY RD. - 600-2432
Dan’s Delivery
"■ / PHONE 650-2912 
: / Rosi(ioii(U»C56-2795 /
Lawn .Mower Salos and .Service
Thorne's Electric
LTD.




’ For People Wild Care
PIL 056-2945 - Sidney
Phone EV 4’492rt •• J, Doinp.stei'
Atlas Mattress
CO. LTD,
Mattre.s.s and UphoLshny 
Maiiufacture .ind Renovation 
2714 Quadra .SI, - Virtorla, B.C
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
BROWN EGGS AND /CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, :GlanK)rgari 
Road, Sidney,/!.: tf.,.,.'/
23 07 M a la y 1 p w Aye,: 
/' Sidney,' B.C,:/',
Phone 656-2195
' OKIv/BKDUOOM HOUSE/ CORN- ' 
er of sixili anil Brelhotlr, Call 





A 1 Homo Cleaning
' 110\11" S- W AI, I ,S ” W IN DO WS 
' In'” ' ’
: ■ HUG AND:FURNITUR1/ " ' ■ 
SHAMPOOING, , '
''■/■'■.■J;"W..^SCOTT.'
Phone lird:-23:ri .Sidney, B.C,
If limanswer 652-1581 ’
New Coni'itnietion 
and Ropnlrs 
.Siweluliziiig III Hol Waier 
Tleatlmv
10410 ALL BA Y RD., SIDNEY 
-- I’lioile —
. '' .r.o./itthx';ioK9'
USED Lumber sihplap 
flooring, 2x4'mi 2x(Ps; doors; 
Windows; i ilouhle ooinpartment
liuindrj/Uilis; soil pipe ellidws, 
:T'.s and : V's, / .NLiy lip seep at 
2020 White Blreli Road dr phono
Mndenilzod 3 - liedroom liou.se, 
close to schoolh, lran:5j.iorl:ition 
and shopping. Largo lot with 
.spiuinUe garage; automiitic oil 
heat and lionllliilor fireplace. 
Price $12,500, terms. ■ ’ -
SIDNEY REALTY 
LIMITED
PHONE 056-2622.: /:^ .: 
W.D. MacLeod ’- — - 050-2001 
;:.J,A/:Bnice : ;;;658-2a23;,
;',C'RIB/ ;';BUGGy'':'/'AND/:'JPLI!y/ 
jiiinpor.,' l.,iko ::;pdw. ':;65(f-8o62,/
, 27-1'"
CASH FOR TREES irOR LOGS 
akso we top, fell or remove 
dangorou.s trees. Cull Diamond 
052-2509. 19-1A
TEACHER REQUIRKS 3-4 BED- 
room house by Aug. I to 15. 
Central or North Saanich. 38()- 
9205. 26-4
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TRliii
Falling, wood cutting. Tojiplng, 
free o,stlmatfls. Phono GRO- 
7166 or EV2 9595 19lf




FOlt ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
Cleaning need,s, Sidney Chltiinoy 
sweep, Pholii} :65C-3204, 4tf
SIDNEY CHILD HEAl.TIl CON- 
ferenco,: 0 very Ttiesday aflernoon 
: In iho Kiii.smon lloaUlt Coiitro. 
Phone 656-11B8 for ap(K.»liilmoiil,a. 
1 If
Central and North Saanich. 
Little. League wound up- their 
most successful season with a 
banquet at the Legion Hall on 
Mills Rd. on Friday June 30th. 
Approximately 160 boys and 
league personheT ■were served a 
delicious supper by the mothers 
of tho Legion team.
The sponsors wore repre- 
;: setited by/ Mr./ and; Mrs.: Claude// 
Bulter for Butler Bros., Mi’, and .i 
Mrs. / AHison/:forthe : Sidney/ ^ 
Brandi Army and Navy Veterans 
C lub, Jack Pedlbw : tor Saahto^^ 
Poninsula Branch 37 of Ihe Royal 
Cliiiiidian Legion andi Deep Cove , 
Recreation : Commission:/ was / 
represented -liy league president/ 
;G. Barkley.
/ Fol lowing tlio hmeal the/team: 
trophies were presented and the / 
tournameat team introduced.
A clance with; paid/attendance 
followed later for the adults and 
it loo was most .successful and 
enjoyable. It Is hoped to amke 
tlie damio anollior ahhual money- / 
making event for iho locul/Llttle ; 
I.,eague. ,, ,
/riiii oxociillvo foal that/Llltlo 
League is solidly pstabllshod In 
tliks liroa now with .so many hoy.s
particliiatinf’ and siiectator .sup­
port at the GUinus find: can 'inly 
go oil to bigger things. Hearty
lhanks/go to all will) have hulped / 
lo inako this;sucli a good your/
; for Ui'<>':lKjys//;'j/,":/"'/''■':
//;/'//'
PIANO TUNING, FRED BUitDEN. 
.Phono ,(156-2643,
KITCHEN OIL ,HANGE „TANK,, 
.stand ' iind hot water ' iaiik '$35,
’050-1744./:;/: ‘:''',’/'.’.:;;’'/'’./:,::'//27-'i;
: MAIN/l’ENANCE : AND CjENERAL 
; handyniaiv. /Cariientry and com;- ’ 
onl work.3; Phono Amos Nunn, 
650-2178. ID-lf.
saanichton ;cniLD HEAi/riif: 
C<.uitoitoiici‘, Wu'hics(lay,rdftily;‘i2,:f/
111 the SiiiiincjdomiMiiniolpal Hall,f'
' '/"''''’•''''■:;,’':'*,/:,2!8o'.. j'Mn,;;;p||fp'jp;;',/
' 650-1188 jpr ;iiiii)oliittnaiit,v’27-1 //
HELP WANTED
656-2146, 20-tf.
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL, OIL
CDiuhlioner, Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) I,td. 05S-)100. 44-If
MODERN, THltEK BEDROOM 
homi! In Sidney, Close to,sR»ren. 
656-2113.
'I'WO NEW N.I(1 lOMI'lS FOR 
s a I rd I {OH I ha VI • 11T) r 1V e a nd M a I’ y " 
land Drlvo/’ Both over 1200 sq. 
ft. wall 10 wall <:a:rpet| Torglnai: 
Itour.s In kilchen, liathroem and 
entrance; vaeiium und liiler- 
come .sysiem.s I'Miigiiod in, .solid 
marfile hoarllr firephum. L'or 
;inloi:mailon iiiioiie t556“25l2, Ititf
; Bright siiohtte coats and
capo .slolos inade from your older 
ifur.s, /Delacliablo colliir.s made 
froiri nockpaice.s. Blghe.sl re- 
ffiionce.s, lamdun ami Edtiilnirgli, 
.Tel, 303 6220, 43lf
/VCCORDION LEMSONS, FREE 
U.so (if accordion, 652-2392, 12.U
For RmU Estate On : 
The .Saanich Poninsula
VENABLES
BEATING AND rLUMIUNG 
/:..„,:SHEET METAL”''
Hot A i r A Mot Mi'a 1 (>• r 1 n.s|aRu,nu, 
9024 FOURTH ST., .Sidnoy, B.C. 
Phono D.ay or Night, 650-2306
Call Bob Hague?
. P , H d n I e ; A g e n c I u s
R 0 a 1 E I a I, ■, M«j r t c a ft (» .<{ , I n s 11 r a n r. 
.‘Office, 3O5*77fl’l,;Ri,ik.!;'O5O-2507'';
BWBWIIIBIIlllllillllllBglllllMI^
BLACK CUlil iANTS, ’ 35C EH.:
CasCadi 30':’ R'.:!/|.egim.'-i , 256
,lh. C,heapei. d you 1 ii/k. 6rii'(»
1679/ 27-2'
L ABBA ,t:ii;:..,:'/ I'UUX. It ,dJ AM)
.Spriiul plants,. Pliene fi.'itu'3071/’
26-):
',v;:nBr]" .il., /.''.'„T
a) lux. $35. ' Phone’ ("156- 4409.
.
ro(,:k drilling, blwvsting
and Jack hammer work, Phone 
052-2482. 15-15
I’OESON'S TRAC'LOR.SEHVICE. 
Kolavating, plowing,' hladeWork 




; Who wlll help our inominV: >/ 
Bake cookies and pies, :: ’
WiArenot very rliili .
Bill we’ll .sliaro what wo'vo/gdl 
And wlmn .v<in add lovings' /
That's :(iiiito a loll 
Moiniiiy, we lliitik,/ / :;
'Siii'(:i ,n(!(kls'k rowt,‘.. ■ ■ ■:
And'a'.Niiimy.whc/''
C.ircxs would lie the Ijcj.sI,
We'd u.skMary Pepjilns :'
Uni we don't know how, ;
'/'And \vu, iieeiUu Nanny. /
Who will come ritdii novd •’ ''
A|i|dy Box E. :Tho Review. 27-2
:BORN TO MR.: AND MRS. W,: 
E. (K(ldle) Oerow (noo : Itonnlo
Roiintd') lit Hovolsioko, ,luno 1(1/
a daughter; laianno junb, 0 Ihs. ;
: 11, ,3/4"'ez.;, ■ , ,,’”27-1’””
LOST
WRIGHT / " M!|i. , AND MltS.' / 
Kemuuh E. Wright (noit Coward) 
34005 ■» 40tli A VO, ,S; A iihurn,
: WasliiniUoii,Vfiro/'liappyilo ,an”’;;/' 
; .iieiiiioe. tlie iirnyal oEtheir, chos-./
'■ oil ilaniUiiors/ Holly; Arino‘ and';" 
Headier Jane, Ihuti MayBC, 1007.
■ E N P E RIE KC E D; C AI UN ET ; M A K •”/
”n'r'Out ■ I\iv*-|I j,aor,r ■ ' E”,f fi'ff
B05'S’ BLUE hr;VCLiE OUTSIDE;
;,()stireates/ plioae. GeeItard Bert -, 
"wig,/,(i5,(5-:t633,■,. 2'r4"
5C: - $1.00 store/”’SnbNtaiillaL 
reward for lniei'’maU(mRyadliiglu 
’wliercalwiiiis er rottirii, 650-3150/
/_■ /' .G. ”'?27-l
FOUND
PAIR LADY'S UEIGE:G1,,QV|!:S.:
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Big Do mioion THE GULF ISLANDS
For a number of years Mayne 
Island has celebrated Dominion 
Day witli a Smorgasbord and other 
forms of entertainment. In our 
centennial year we could do no 
less than have a bigger andbetter 
Smorgasbord than in ordinary 
years.
The island, and its crowd of 
visitors turned out en masse on 
the first of July. Some 2G0 
people jiartook of the smorgas­
bord, establisliing a record by 
consuming almost the whole of 
the mountains of food provided 
by the ladies of tlie Community 
Association. The meal itself 
was delicious, beautifully cooked, 
tully worthy of the ladies of 
Mayne, whom the writer has 
often had to praise before for 
their berculanean efiorls when 
a meal formed part of tlie Island’s 
entertainment.
As has become custom, many 
of tho.se present turned out in 
co.stume, period or huinourou.s.
M AY H E
Shortly after the repast they 
formed in a grand parade, that 
the judges, Mesdames Bennett 
and Filtness and Fred Dodds 
could determine which were the 
best efforts. Their appraisal 
is given at the end of this article.
It is no close secret that the 
government has given Centennial 
Medals to those who could meet 
the necessary requirements, that 
they have lived in Canada since 
January, 1892. Mayne Island 
has five of these veteran pioneers 
resident, four of whom made 
application for the modal, Mrs. 
Millie Robson and Fred Sperk, 
Harvey Drummond and William 
Barron. Unfortunately none of 
these was B.C. born, tho three 
gentleman having been born in 
Ontario, and Mrs. Robson in 
Bedford, Fngland. By coinci­
dence all made their Canadian 
appearance in the same year, 
1888. The pleasant task of fire- 
senting those medals, and the 
letters from Premier Dennett 
and Lieut-Governor Pearkes fell 
to W.W. Hunt-Sowrey, assisted 
by Miss Barbara Ross.
Don Vigtirs has returned from 
temporary' duty at Scarlett Point 
Light. 'Visiting the Vigurs are 
daugliti'r, Dorothy Newfield and 
children. :
Douglas Kendall, ol Toronto 
a cousin’of the late .Mrs.Mabel 
Foster made a brief visit lo the 
I.sland, .staying with the N. Mac- 
ComielLs. Also with the Mac- 
. y Connells, : are their niecesj 
■ Sheilagli, Rosemary and Cathy 
Taft.:,,vV.'.Ll
Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Garrick 
c tire speiiding their holidays at 
’ their Miher^s Bay residence and 
were joined over the holiday 
weekend^: by son, David, of 
Victoria.'jy,.
^ Mr. andMrs. Hans Larsen of 
- Newton ' htfve been visiting the J. 
:..'y DeRousies.;-!,
/ Residents of Bennett’s Sub­
division celebrated the Cen- 
teniiitil witli ;i lamb barbecue on 
Sunday evening with chef Fred. 
providing mouthwatering / deli- : 
cacies.
was on
Island for the gloriously line 
long weekend. Names are too 
numerous to mention liut amongst
This wa.s followed by the piece- 
de-resistance of the evening, the 
appearance in person of Madame 
Celeste, a well known conjuror. 
Madame Celeste gave an 
extremely clever and finished 
performance, her tricks of leger­
demain being rather out of the 
regular run. One wonders where 
she could hide so many doves, 
seven of whom made their 
appearance at different parts of 
the show, and all of whom were 
as finished performers as their 
mistress, A word of thanks
Strawberry
must also be given to the little 
pooch, and his appearance from 
a smoking chafing dish, complete 
with the necessary missing card. 
On behalf of the Island, and parti­
cularly those who saw your show, 
many, many thanks, Madame 
Celeste, for your quite beauti­
ful, interesting and clever show. 
At the conclusion of her per­
formance, and as a memento of 
the occasion, Mrs. Kline 
presented her with a piece of 
island driftwood, beautifully 
worked by Johnny de Rousio, our 
Island craftsman. Community 
singing followed under zestful 
leadership of D.J. Gladman.
The entertainment concluded, 
tlie Hall was cleared of debris, 
and the balance of the evening 
was spent by the more nimble 
of fool in square dancing, the 
caller being Lloyd Woodin, of 
Surrey.
Tlie duties of Master of Cere­
monies were in the very able 
hands of Alf Donaghey.
We must thank the ladies on 
whom the brunt of the prepar­
ation fell and who gave so gener­
ously of their time under 
leadership of Mrs. Neill Imrie, 
convener andMrs. Harvey Drum­
mond; Vice-President of the 
Community Association.
Ttie prize winners for 
costumes were:- Best Couple: 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Betts; Best 
Lady: Mrs. Maurice Greene; Best 
Gentleman: Mr. Bob Rainsford; 
Best Junior: Miss Cathy Tail.
All in all, a very pleasant 
evening, a memorable Dominion 
and Centennial Day, and much 
harder target to aim for those 
who will organize the show for 
Dominion Day, 1968.
PENDEI! Arm Bands For Safety
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Torrington 
spend most of each year in Jos, 
Nigeria, where Mr. Torrington 
is a mining engineer, but they 
look forward to the summer when 
they can enjoy their home, 'Sea­
ways’, at Otter Bay and residents 
look forward to the time when 
they can take up permanent resi­
dence at Otter Bay. It’s good 
to see them back again.
s. I
Mr. and Mrs. (Lyle and Linda) 
Maundrell from Vancouver are 
now on Pender in the Scoones’ 
house. They will stay six months, 
see how tlioy like it, and may 
then decide to remain as i^er- 
manent residents.
Dr. and Mrs. Jervis from West 
Vancouver were spending the 
weekend in tlieir cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Falconer 
from West Vancouver spent the 
week-end at their island home.
Dr. and Mrs. Jarrett and tlieir 
children from Ganges were stay­
ing at the Glade.
John Scoones and family from 
Victoria will be spending July 
on Pender, Pender was home to 
them before tliey went to live in 
the city.
Mrs. V.E.L. Hollis, who went 
into the Lady Minto hospital for 
treatment after a fall in her 
home, will not be home for some 
time. She would be cheered to 




On The Island Of Saturna
Mrs. Thacker fits arm band on Claude Hamilton to ilemonstrate 
its value.
Mr. and Mrs. H, England from 
Vancouver are spending the 
week-end at Ridgehome, with 
their children.
'jSi'iSf'S;
recent visitors wlio have come 
long distances during the past 
two weeks..were the Sid Browns 
of Nelson,, E.C., taking a first
look at tlieir lot on tho Abbott 
;; subdivision, and Rev. Canon Hunt
; and family of Williams Lake who 
s/uriv spending
Dmg;:;Lu]')Da;Vsummer home at 
; Ga lagher Bay.
On Thursday, June 29th, the 
; wb men . of ; the: Pender Island 
United Church put , on a very 
liappy Strawberry Tea iny. the 
be.autiful grounds of The Glade. 
Mrs.y D. Cretney (and Mrs. W. 
Murray convened the kitchen,: 
assisted: by Mrs. Della: Bower-^^ 
man and Mrs. Keith Morrison, 
/The President; M iss Meta Hall, 
had , the baking:: stall,( assisted ^ 
by M r s.' V Geo rge; Do ught y / frb m 
Courtenay and Mrs.(Mary;Allamb 
Servers _were Mrs. Max Allan, 
Mrs. Keith Crow, Mrs. D.L. 
Jackson, and Mrs. E. Bowermah,
( The weather-man : smiled 
approval and. added to: the day( 
with sunshine; and cool breezes, : 
and; the yafternpqhywas (a 
Auccess.y('"/:D
Daily s<i>rvlce betweerv dow 
Vietd vi aand:' downtown. Sea ttie;-
Tho Princess' Marguerite bias farewell and in 
minutes, your scenic 4 hour cruise to Seattle is 
underway. Relax on deck or in any of the ship's 
cunging areas, If you wish take your car.
servicerL://Lb;';;y/V: V;'
Some 1,000 persons turned out 
to enjoy the warm weather, sea 
breezes, and choice cuts served 
up at the Saturna’Lamb Barbecue / 
Saturday, Confederation Day.
S e r y ings; star ted at; 2.3 0 / p. m. 
and by: 4 o’clock visitors were ; 
still arriving only to find the 26 
lambs were already eaten.
: : ;;jim/Campbell, ,on wlibseirrahch 
/ the: barbecue / has/ beeri; held sincey 
y iLwas(begun ah; 1950, vwas ^aihy 
in charge. Asked about this 
year’s -attendancej^he Said,: '/‘It’s S 
; about (the (same: as; usual. How^ / 
ever, if the sea hadn’t been soy 
■ rough a good number of smaller ; 
boats would havey come over,’’
As it was, yachts and sail- 
(boatsy from the ; mainland. Gulf y 
Islands, Vancouver Island and 
: the nortliwest United States dock­
ed at Saturna Beach and a number 
of persons arrived via the B.C, 
/Ferries, The latter were trans­
ported to Breezy Bay by Dick 
Ledrew, and from Breezy Bay to 
tlie Campbell Ranch by Bob Hind- 
march, another Saturna resident 
who is a strong supporter of the 
'/ Barbecue."'"'';''
In fact, both men spent most 
of their day transporting [leople 
back and for til at no charge.
In additon to the barbecue, 
visitors aLso on joyed various 
competitions such as a tug of 
war and a naildriving; contest, 
and there ’.vere also hor.sosavail­
able for riding.
'roenagers grouped themselves 
in circles and sang folk songs, 
while familie.s found their own 
Bruuiiils in shady areas v/here 
:|)lcnios wore held.
; ; After (if' was all; over; tired : 
; Hatnrna ;workors clpsod ' (lown,
IItei r 1 oot ii.s for another year and 
" yotinyistersy wont about / the; 
ygrotiiids ; pickinit up, the / litter,
Arm bands with luminous 
strips foi' elderly people are the 
projects for Mrs. Elsie Thacker 
and Mrs. B.L. Krebs, both of 
Ganges, who belong to the Old 
Age Pensionei’s.
‘ The idea of this came from 
"Pop'’ Lloyd - Walters,’’ said 
Mrs. Krebs. "He suggested we 
try/making them.’’ (
"Tliey cost 75 cents each, are 
made of white material with the 
red luminous band that shows up 
at night. Clips (sewn on make 
them adjustable to any arm size,’ ’ 
Mrs. Thacker explained.
The money taken in is going 
towards expienses of the three 
delegates to the O.A.py conven­
tion being held at Williams Lake.
Mrs. Krebs and Mrs. Thacker 
are go i hg and wi 11 be ac co mpan- 
ied by Mrs. Edith Barber.; The; 
three plan To leave on June 19.
“Pop’’ Lloyd-Walters, wlio is 
a retired RCMP man, (he was in 
the Force when it was the North 
West Mounted Police), feels that 
all the elderly people who walk 
the dark highways should wear 
these arm bands.
"So often it is impossible to 
see the people who saunter along 
the road and sometimes they 
stray into the middle of the 
road,’’ he had told the ladies.
There had already been, one 
accident through this and "Pop" 
believes in prevention when pos­
sible.
So these ladies got busy and 
anyone who wants a luminous arm 
band, can apply to either Mrs. 
Thacker or Mrs. Krebs.
"We can even make small ones 
for children / if/ Some parents 
feel it would;,help,’’ says, Mrs. 
Krebs, ("the price would be the
(BY AVR!;
First of all, I want to extend 
my heart-felt thanks to Bob Hind- 
march who so kindly took me to 
the Lady Mihto Hospital at an 
ungodly hour in the morning; and 
thanks also to the unknown gentle­
man who drove us to tlie hospital 
when it was found the jiay tele­
phone at Ganges dock was out of 
order.
To try and express niy grati­
tude to Betty Carpentier, who 
so kindly looked afti>r my three 
youngsters, would be almost an 
impossibility. This poor v’oman 
has six children of her own. 
You may rcMiienil.)er my intro- 
liiiction ol their family to you in 
a past column. Anyway, Betty,, 
your kindness will be unforget­
table.
Lady Minto Hospital is very 
up-to-date and modern. The 
staff have the highest quali­
fications possible, that of com­
passion and consideration for its 
charges, be they 8 months or 80 
years of age. They were short 
of beds, a complaint of many of 
the larger hospitals, so l was 
put in the children’s ward. (Which 
I thought was quite appropriate.
same though as it is just as 
hard to make small bands as 
bigger ones.’■
The address for either lady 
is Ganges, B.C. If they have to 
be mailed, that would be an 
extra 100. To date, this is the 
only place where these life-sav­
ing arm bands are being manu­
factured and sold, and credit 
goes to these Old Age Pension­
ers for their enterprising- en­
thusiasm. ,
A number of the elderly people 
are now using these arm bands 
and it is hoped that others "will 
follow suit.
Who knows? It might (save 
(your life. (
■ L KELLY)
really, considering the state I 
was in on admittance!)
I felt as though I’d had triplets, 
with three little cribs beside 
me, toys on the shelf, and other 
knick-knacks denoting infancy! 
Outside my window, cavorting 
in the grass was a young doer. 
Where else could you enjoy this 
intimacy v.'ith nature!
Mrs. Ferguson, the Matron, 
is a Scotswoman with a high 
regard for the general effici­
ency of a hospital and its tight 
budget. She rcMiiinds me of an 
egg, hard shell on the outside, 
soft on the inside! Her very 
briusqueness gives you a feeling 
of security, because you havetho 
feeling that she has everything 
under control! Good woman tliat! 
They say there’s one like that 
ill every hospital - I’d say it's 
a darned good thing!
I noticed that almost every 
Island has contributed some 
article or service to the hospi­
tal, every Island but Saturna. 
They certainly need beds, and 
for $320 they can buy a bed, 
mattress, tray table, and bed­
side table.
Our church, St. Christopher’s 
had a lovely turnout last Sunday, 
with the choir from Victoria fill­
ing the air with muted melodies. 
Rev, Dangerfield I understand 
gave a wonderful sermon I 
would have liked to stay and hear 
it but Melody is cutting back 
teeth and in order for the rest 
of the congregation to enjoy the 
service, I felt it best to leave!
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Maskow 
are back from Expo with wonder­
ful memories but certainly are 
glad to be back home. Their 
garden is coming along fine and 
while they were away, tlie neigh­
bours made sure everything was 
taken care of. The plant is still
(Continued on Page 7)
[Likes:: Sidney
:( Jiiiui's iL LitmiLl'oriucr aask- 
utcli(<Wiui / I'iU'itipr ('Wlip : rositli'iL
' ( rpcoiitl j; mil ( Sal t; Kpt^iig Isliind,' ' 
.'(lui);;(iniiybd to Sidmiy, (Htv llkos'
A
Lv- Victoria 5:30 pJn,/ Ar. Seattle 9:30 p.m. 
Lv, Seattle 8:30 a.m. Ar. Victoria 12:30 p.m.
( Passengers one way $5,50, return $10.00
each way
"I like tiKJ Ij.iliius.s (if Sidnoy 
aiuL iillThi' p'lvinu jn;ik(>sli ons- 
; (lur (fi)i'; unoliler( nVinV to get' 
(' uniuiid/’ : lie (:cummontod.' .;(nb( 
liiis pnrch.bied:,i humcton Mulii* 
uusv .Ai,enuv//and IS very imm- 
' loriiilde iliui'u, (;
yTlie : annual (general (. meeting 
of thd;Mayne/IslandRatepayers’: 
As^ciati<iri(was held in the:Ag:ri- 
cultural Hall on Saturday. The 
chair was taken by Fred Flick, 
President, -- but - the; turn-out:: of 
membd rs' .:;wa(s ■; (rather//: spar se,: 
perhaps'/tbecause ((many";week­
enders, were(waiting for: the long 
Dominion Day week-end.;; / (, ;/ 
The report on roads was given 
by /W.W.( Hunt-Sowrey, " This 
report showed: that considerable 
work was planned on Horton Bay 
Road, and, in the not-too-distant 
future, on the road to the (light­
house. .Ml : legal work with 
respect to road title has now been 
completed. The usual allocation 
of blacktop - one mile - will 
be; available, and will be chiefly 
done (on Gallagher Bay Road, , tlie 
dirt, road in, the most advanced 
state; of .completibn. The report 
showed tliat the amount of oiling 
actually provided did not enmo 
up to the amount iiroiui.sed, des­
pite the fact that/an i.'xtrn tank 
wits allocated to Mayne. It is 
well to diear in mind that wo are 
the eau.se (d tho dust probh-Mn, 
Tlie writ,'!' foiiu'mber.s when oui 
roacLs were all troi' shaded, wliicli 
kept thorn moist, a tar better
IT('V(Mili''!' '.f du" th.in (,il. This 
,sh.i(l(.' wa.s, nitlile.s.sly slaslied by
(the Hydro,: leaving(rejuds exposed 
to the. full glare of : the sun all 
: day(((Further,vwi,tli the'advent of(/ 
;subrdivisibns>:/,mueh (more/water::; 
is being drawn irom our 
: reservesj ((((IpvVering ,; the"'?water;(( 
table yery- considerably,; leaving ; 
froads: and; land,; much drier; than;;, 
it; was. Blacktop will stop road 
dust, ;;blit (at;:: cannot /( raise:;the;( 
(wa'te'r table.'?(" ;■:(,■■'"(:(:(;■:
, A(report on theferrysitu- 
atidh; was given by the delegate ■ 
attending, ; the / inter-islands 
council, which showed that a 
direct for ry run from Swartz Bay 
had been:given on Friday after­
noon, This incomsed a number 
of tlios(.';i)rosent. .\s a result 
ol en.suing remarks,, the secre- :/ 
: lary was/ instructed to write the 
. joint doimcil (lernandirig a, direct 
fei’i’y/(service irom Maynih to/ 
Swartz Bay, via Pender, only, :■ 
on iiii? inorning and ovoning of 
Tiio,sii£iy ;iiirl/nr Tlnirsday and 
Satnfday. (
'Hie (iia.'.stinii oi the school 
board holiUng a I'CMerenduin on a 
monny by-law came up for 
advor.se criticism. Such a rofor- 
I'nduivi lu'lri oil ,inv da\' but Sai-
lurday disenfranchises / the bulk / 
; pf ;tlte;,Island’s ( taxpayers.;/This; 
:alSo;::applies ; to)/all .:, islands (/tin : 
; the;:sch6ol district. As an a:dvahce ( 
poll is prohibited, the secretary 
w.as( instructed to write the school 
(bparilTp: this effect, outlining; the; 
',;(grjevarice. (('',(,; ■,.:■,:( ■■■■'■'■/(/■(,/'' ' '"■/::■(///;;(: 
(/Lack of boat mooring space at 
Miner’s(Bay was also discussed^ / 
and the secretary was instructed 
■to write the federal' department 
(of transport on the matter. The 
r oads sub -com mi tt.ee was (in- 
struoted to take'up this matter 
and the matter of launching ramps 
with the appropriate authorities.
The perennial matter of: 
garbage disposal was also given 
an airing, and, as at the moment, 
(an impasse seems (to have been 
reached in this matter, it was 
.suggested that complaints lie 
( made, to the provincial (icjpart- 
nient of hoaltli/ by those affoct.
As the eloclioii of (ifficer.s was 
only parfically disposed of at tins 
mooiing, the list of officors will 
1)0 given when the directors liiivi? 
had !* further meeting, iiecbrding 
to instruction.s given at Iho meol- 
ing
Thei’e iii'(> 41 tohqiliones in 
•SC'i'vice for ev(*i'y 100 iiopiilullon 
in the areadi Briiish Coltiniliia 
,soi'sed iiy li.C.i'l’oh/.phone, (
FOR INPORIVIATION PHONE
(' / Titwiis/ utifs/Homu/nmnmmmioNi
I :•/ (::: . , wom.B:i.,MMTr,ciMt>ii,if,i(WAwii('i:)«tA!iriNfivf,rrM .
lUM
ni'lLIHNdS I.T1>
• 1,.OOHOMKS « cAbiKS 







., .</. A, ,, 1 , ,„ ■ A . . ., i-
:(/!
' I 11" ' ' M I'l . I I ,1,
............ ......... 'T':/:■/■!,■:■'■(;':■?■■■,//////
(; ; ;Oir!ru(isiiay,:July;.l, All's.. D.G'.
; Dim 111, (who ira.s lieen in the Juliflei; 
,/1!(ISli 11;i 1 i(I \' Icli 1 ria)(tvi 1 j Ite t’e-( 
qu riiing; i() her IhhideL home Wi lli 
a seyi.!ii-|intind-(yK;lil"iiiin('es inin- 
lile III the |i(:'t’S(iii Id a ilaiicjiirii’i 
:,Mr. Dddd(siiys: It ;IS;((inHl (wlnit 
ho liii.s waiiied, and tlif* .fii'St 
i’.lii! ' ’Sill' v.'iis liorn hn Juno 
Ttilli, ill; 2 a,III,, and n.>i)re8enl.s 
a 'W(i|)d'.ji'lul Genteiiinal proji.clA 
hir /.Mr:: iiiid , Mi's, Dfnidi (inly 
ii .sinall nniiiher of Ponderiies 
('.in lav elaun to beiii'tiially bern 
lo live (111 I’eridel'!
DO YOU EVER USE 
MONEY ORDERS?
You Oil n Get Thom, (too. Ill
SAANICH PEN INSUI-A 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Avo. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Road
,'';;;';i((:i',::;/(';;;;(;,''''i..,/.l6S2-211i
AMOVING?.
,!/»/„ « /:’ ■' ,
SOUTH PENDER
■■/ ,/■'/■ ,,,/■'■ .i!:,';ll»/,:;'e:|! W /I ' ) . '' hi
/"/!■/■?/(('((!(/-■/.■''d'./.i
Theih are Innumerable ears 
fi'oin (iH-i.slaiid eiijovlng driving 
oir Sontii Pimd(,*r, North Pender 
hit.s t hem, lull, ’(mee .seen, lie viq' 
hirgiiitrii';;pi tnie('(d;(iie Giii'i;' 
Ihliiiids;: ' ,;(:'■":■;(
T. J. De la Marfi
'iH,*!! Tutlur Avis, Viclotia 
I'Uune! nMOTl
h ilidii t. iiiaiiei , ttiu'dii'i , .ioii
wei'i' large or 'iimall', hverybiie 
(.mjp'.ed iiiii /i(i(i(l/,ii the .hatnrn.i 
lamb Kiai bmhie ill /haturnu Isl.inil 
:L(>uiederation/,i Day.. Above .qs 
Hh(kv; Kbilvi>.oh (if lh.vvi(.nv col*
hrivnist/.N'vrmrK'eny.'".’' '.;,((,.;,■'
, 1 .iii'.uu wei e ilici ( ein.uii.', tytu 'ii
Ihe (''hefs(:nt;tlir(iii|,>h eiittme ,uii|
/ Hie iiiiests linislu'd ('Utliit! at Hie 
" ^.iiurti.i /] amb ILirUudie oie 
: ,s,iiiirnu , Island Coid'oiler.»tion
■■■'-J.Ja'ti . ''■:' , ,■'■
Nil's, fi it 1111'f II I fu.* I I *./ 1I I'l1,:
:.i:uimts,"Miv:,nid Mrsi. Tc.Whiie
H’lmi ; V|i iiin;(, with: their:
'liildi en.
T Y EE
Cartage « Storage Ltd.
I A DIVISION OF WILANCO HOLDINGS LTD, )
10NG DISTANCE MOVIN G 
S T O R AG E ———.  C R A TIN G
OVERSEAS SHIPPING 
( FREE ESTIMATES/
(.(ajil.iin und Mrs, l.H‘ii(:'t:i In ttigi 
tr(tii A'lemri.i, lias been cmjoylng'
'.1 ’■vfMd;-enf| ,,t dudi 'i-(at,igi, '
9785 Fourth ST, Sidnov, B G. Phono 656-3055 
Across from Sidnoy Florist
: : H./I//...
iidiiiiaMilk>iiu>«alak.tiiUiuiL.i
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shut down, but the men are hoping 
to. be back to work in a couple 
of weeks.
Well, the children are out of 
school and look forward to the 
next couple of months with nothing 
to do but loaf! Much to the chagrin 
of parents! It has been pretty 
well decided to make the Cen­
tennial trip through B.C. That 
cross-Canada trip was just a 
little too costly. It’s too bad, 
next time theyTl organize their 
efforts and make it a possible 
venture through prompt action.
Our household has enlarged 
somewhat. We now have a kitten 
appropriately named Ginger 
who’s constant meowing is 
threatening what little equili­
brium I possess, and a crow 
which Ricky says fell out of a 
tree and has a broken wing!
We’ve put it in the cage that 
once housed our canary, and I 
think it’s a little cramped! Ricky 
thinks it’s just a baby, I took 
one look at the old crow and 
knew it had been around more 
years than it can remember! 
Darned thing is probably suffer­
ing from rheumatism!
The barbecue is over for an­
other year and it was a grand 
affair! Once again there was 
over 1,000 in attendance and by 
around 4 p.m. all that remained 
of the lambs were their verte­
brae, etc.!
Summer, the time of year when 
you can expect, mosquitoes, 
flies, ants, uncles, and other 
friends!
Big Birthday Bash Sunday School Picnic 
Enjoyed By Everyone
Highest microwave tower in 
B.C. Telephone’s communica­
tions system rises 315 feet from 




Pipes skirled, feet marched, 
Indians danced, pretty girls 
waved, and vintage cars snapped 
and popped Saturday as Sidney 
and North Saanich put together 
one of Canada’s westernmost 
Centennial parties.
The daybegan with THE Canad­
ian dish, pancakes. Sidney Lions 
Club members fried hundreds of 
them for three hours Saturday 
morning, and served them up with 
sausages. What must have 
amounted to gallons of “sirop 
d’erable” (maple syrup) flowed 
over, around and through them.
Then there was the parade. 
It took 40 minutes to pass a 
given point. Leading it off was 
the pipe band of the Army Na\'y 
and Air Force Veterans’ Associ­
ation, Branch 302, togotlier with
a color party from the same 
unit. They were complemented 
by members of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Saanich Penin­
sula Branch 37.
had
Most original float in the 
parade was the Central Saanich 
entry, with its Indian dancers’ 
theme. In charge of the dancers 
was Cliief Hummingbird, who has 
in past years won international 
dancing recognition.
Probably the funniest was 
mounted behind an elderly, back­
firing Model “A” truck, in which 
“mountin dew” was allegedly 
being brewed. Unfortunately, it 
wasn’t till the judging was over 
and the float--put togetlier by the 
Sidney Stage Club—had won only 
a special award that it was
learned that a lot of work 
gone into the production.
Other floats included in the 
parade came from Victoria, and 
Esquimau, together with various 
individuals of various ages on 
bicycles.
Contrast was added by the 
Mayor and Mrs. A.W. Freeman 
in a sleek Clievy Super Sports 
car of very recent make, against 
the 1926 Willys-Knight (sleek for 
its time, though) carrying the 
Reeve and three councillors of 
North Saanich.
St. Mary’s Anglican Church 
had their Sunday School picnic 
in Centennial Park on Saturday, 
June 24, from 10:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m.
Sunday school teachers and 
assistant teachers, which includ­
ed Mrs. D, Agnew, Mrs. M. 
Michell, Mrs. R. Hitchen, Mrs. 
L. Farrell, Barbara Brown, June 
Farrell and David Gaw, super­
vised the sports, which included 
races and novelty races for all 
age groups, a scavenger hunt, 
and a peanut scramble, as well 
as a game of ball which was 
enjoyed by the boys.
Box lunches were brought by 
all and tea for grown-ups, cold
drinks for children, and ice­
cream for all, was supplied by 
the Sunday school. Many moth­
ers attended with their children 
and Rev. O.L. and Mrs. Foster, 
as well as several fathers joined 
the group for the lunch hour.
The day was sunny and warm, 
the park lovely, and the children 
enjoyed the swings, slides and 
the wading pool and it was a 
happy day for all. Sunday school 




Praise Deep Cove Students 
During Athletic Events
Seven members of the Brent­
wood Bay Scout Troop spent the 
weekend before last at a Tramp 
Camp at Spectacle Lake on the 
Malahat, organized for Saanich 
Peninsula scouts.
The boys packed their equip­
ment to the camp site Friday
night, and on Saturday set off in 
parties for a hike through the 
woods to Oliphant Lake. The 
two lakes provided plenty of good 
swimming and the boys gained
considerable experience of wood­
craft and camp cooking over the
weekend.
Scoutmaster Anderson took the
opportunity to formally invest 
Larry Iwaskow and Garry 
Perkins into the troop.
Appreciation's also expressed 
to D, Anderson, T. Apps, and D. 
McMuldroch who supplied trans­
portation to and from the Malahat.
OFFERS:
plainly marked on the envelope, “Offer on P.T. #43” will be received 
by the undersigned up to 5 p.m, July 12, 1967, to purchase for the 
purpose of removal or demolition, the dwelling situated “as is and 
where is” upon the property known as 10380 Patricia Bay Highway, 
North Saanich, B.C.
Conditions of sale are: (1) the dwelling and structure must be 
removed or demolished from present site within 30days, commencing 
from the date of acceptance of sale. (2) the site is to be left clean 
and tidy and any earth disturbed in the removal must be back­
filled.
Prospective buyers MUST familiarize themselves with the following:
(a) Zoning bylaws in the area where they are contemplating
placing the building.
(b) Building Codes in the area where they are contemplating 
placing the building.
(c) Conditions under which structure can be moved, on High­
ways and within Municipalities.
Offers must be accompanied by a certified cheque or money order,
made payable to the Minister of Finance for 10%, of the bid.
The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted, but the 
bearer of a successful bid will be required to pay the S.S. Tax. 
The purchaser must make full payment within 10 days of notification 
of acceptance of the successful offer. Otherwise, the deposit will 
be forfeited to the Crown.
Upon failure to remove the building within 30 days, all right, title, 
and interest shall revert to the Crown and .monies paid shall be 
deemed to be a penalty and the Crown shall after, dispose of them 
asTt sees Tit.'.
The dwelling will be open for public inspection from 10 A.M, to 
2 P.M., July 5, 1967.
To yiew or for further information, contact the District Superin­
tendent, Department of Highways, 280 Burnside Road West, Victoria,
' B'.C.'''
: ;;:;R.G. McKee,,CHAIRMAN




“Very exhausting’’ commented 
Arthur Gardner when he summed 
up a recent trip he and his wife 
made to Expo.
Pooped as he was when he 
returned to Sidney, the owner 
of Sidney Bowling Lanes and 
Sidney Refrigei'ation Ltd. had few 
words of complaint for the 
world’s fair.
“We enjoyed it very much,” 
he told The Review.
“We spent four days at Expo, 
and we saw just about every­
thing we would have liked to have 
' seen. We missed a couple of 
the most important pavilions, 
however, because of the long 
queues outside them.”
As for costs, he figured it 
cost his wife and himself only 
$10: a day inside the fair, and 
another $2.50 for parking. He 
said that food was not expensive 
as long as you looked around in 
search of a restaurant where the 
rates were reasonable.
V He found lodging very reason­
able since he bought a camper 
in Windsor, Ontario, and stayed 
in a trailer camp during the four 
■ evenings: in ■ the- Montreal area. 
This'cost three dollars a; night.
pavilion was“The Russian 
quite good.”
Transportation was not a pro­
blem.
‘ ‘Tlie highways to the fair were 
very well mai-ked. We couldn’t 
go wrong. Once we parked, it 
was merely a matter of getting 
on to Expo Express which takes 
you around the grounds for free. 
And once you’re on the grounds, 
there are all sorts of sources 
of information.
“One of the most interesting 
is a special telephone you pick 
up and you see the operator you’re 
talking to. I hear they had some 
trouble about the operators 
continually being asked for 
dates.”
Another point in the fair’s 
favor was its cleanliness.
“The grounds are almost spot­
less. Workmen are constantly 
seen picking up litter and gar­
bage is quickly disposed of.”
Two complaints mentioned by 
Mr. Garnder concerned The 
Christian and Cuban pavilions, 
pavilions..' '; •
“We thought the Christian 
pavilion was the most disgrace­
ful on the whole grounds. We
“I was really astounded that 
our cliildren could do so well 
in the Centennial Athletic 
Awards’ Deep Cove Elementary 
School principal A.G. Fry told 
The Review following the school’s 
Awards Day June 29.
“The teachers as well as 
myself were impressed,” lie 
added. “Of the 144 children who 
participated, 39 received a gold 
award, 38 received a silver 
award, 21 got a bronze badge and 
46 were awarded a red badge. 
That means tliat 26 per cent of 
the students received a gold 
award.”
House three won the Watters 
Trophy for inter-house com­
petition and the trophy was pre­
sented by Mrs. G.A. Maude, 
president of the parents’ 
auxiliary.
Tony Lawrence was presented 
with the Dewar Trophy for pri­
mary sports by Mrs. R.M, 
McLennan, and Anna Strieker 
was. presented with the Dewar 
Trophy for intermediate girls 
also by Mrs;. McLennan: T
A.W. Aylard presented tlie 
Aylard Tophy for intermediate 
boys’ sports to Robert Jackson, 
and Mrs. Maude gave the Davis 
Challenge Trophy, the 1966 per­
sonal tropiliy, to Bruce Anderson, 
and she also presented Robert 
Jackson with the Davis Challenge 
Tronliy, the 1967 large ti'ophy.
All grade seven students 
received Deep Cove school pen­
nants.
The parents’ auxiliary Book 
Award was presented by Mrs. 
Peter Lynon to Anne Gibbs as 
the student assistant who helped 
to operate the PTA library.
The Dewar Trophy for out­
standing citizenship was handed 
over to Brian Parrott by Mi's. 
McLennan, and Mrs. Jack gave 
the Bennett Trophy to Kenneth
Norbury for outstanding scholas­
tic achievement.
The two winners for the Divi­
sion One Science Fair Award 
were Lenny McAfee and Brian 
Parrott.
Mrs. A. Rawcliffe presented 
the school library with the lODE’s 
annual book award.
Finally, Canada Centennial 
Commemoration Medallions 
were presented to all school 
children.
‘‘Two of: the best pavilions bn expected it to be calm and rest- '
The grounds wereTheSwitzerlarid ful, ' Instead we : found that: the . 
and Western Provinces pavilions, illustrations were great big 
“The Switzerland pavilion isn’t pictures of the most ridiculous 
/ery : big, s but ci ever see. Iny wTig,Tbut9it:'shdws .you'The::'artj^ you 
people of that country as they another section of the pavilion 
are. The Western Canada build- you enter a dungeon-type theatre 
ing is really amazing.,: It told and you are shown outrageous 
The story of these provinces right: moyies.f There was no sound of:" ,
fiowri fn • , P’lrniinr? . ■ T UlroH fHo • mii eir* t /^ do n To the V ground .hi liked the : u sic. I could have gotten far 
entire pa^vilionj especiaHy The-hmore put bf: a thunderstorm, 
part where they take you down a “As for the Cuban pavilion, 
mine: shaft, then lead you into a it consisted of gigantic illustr-: 
B.C.Torest. Lcould have sworn ations of their revolution.”:;
I really was in the forest when On the whole, however, Mr. 
I wenl through it. ‘ ; Gardner said he and his wife
“We liked part of : the United were quite pleased to visit Expo. 
States pavilion, but That part ——————’...—' ''
given over To The film industry COURT NEWS
wasn’t much. For example, they In fisheries cases, three men
displayed a bed Debbie Reynolds were fined $15 apiece. They were 
used in one of her movies. The Alfred Bill Montaomerv. Aiov- 





tg y, lex 
and Leonard James
RIDE 'the Canadian
at the; Rockies, Whistio 
; throuoli tliif Pri'iirios, The Cahiuliah, Fast, Sioek. In 
The fi n 0 t ra d i t i o ii of C n n ml i a n P a ci ft c, S co 11 i c Dorn o ■ 
Cara all tho way on Canada's most a.conlc nillroad, 
Rolaxinq music. Famed Canadian Pacific 'Cuisino. ' 
Dinloci Car, Colloo Sliop, Lounoot5,:Scohic Domos, 
Conch travel witit the condort ol reclining seats and 
iull-ionritlv leg rostfi, RU'lo Tiu? Canadian any day of 
tho week. Celebrate Centennial year v/ith a train ride, 
Soo (ufit hov: big this big land is. And how groat n train 
can bo. Or takotlie rApol.imitO{,l;anotliorSc,onicDorno 
train at your service from April 30 to October 28,
Lkre’s a brand-new chequing accoiinl front I t
Hank of Montreal. It's called 7Vi(<! C/r/'r/////t,t' and it'.s 
designed to be Tised in coinl)iriatian wilivTrirc .yavf/»j?j^
t-How-thc'two'account'pIiin'Woirks:at':a'glance*
I I • N « ‘ t Mt ( . r t » »• I * »»■ J. p «« u i f K t. . r»» ««I
TRUE CHEQUtNG TRUE SAVINGS
Tlie pisadviuitngo
: ': .d." Ko InicrcM,..,
'The Advantages
ConvciilciU way lit pay bills. 
Siiripliriesbiulciciing, ■
' Low CO!,l,'
IVrnwincm record of 
o\jtcni.iiniii,'s.




dVi',() on miniimmi immthly 
b.ilama!, ,.
Money always iwiiilablc.
Free transfers lo'I'fuo 
: Chequing, ' 
rrecc.'islvwithdraw.ils.
u lv];
'll «' , I- V , ■ r
' I j' I ” nr' '''
: It can't happen to you.
It erin happen to fionieono in t ho nowfi- 
papora, .someone on TV. It can oven 
happen to the family right aerofi.s the 
Htreet. Unt.to you? Never, b 
Lafit year, in 11.(1 alone, it happened
An a matter of fact, unless yoti're an 
adult imdrknowrthd eonibination, you 
can't open one either. Rut it’s (luick imd 
simple once you know how. All it takes 
in some firm palm pn.‘M.sure on tlielid.and 




your bills. Pm the rcfd: into 4'/i% True Savings, 
(If you already bayc a 3% Savings Account, you can 
convert it to True Savings). Wberu? At your
t3ank of Montreal
, Conodn’fl First Dank',:
to over two thousand parentfi who said , not for ypiir ehild, So rlaiigeroii.s druga 
it eouldn't happen to them. stay Irieked inside. Out of hnrrn'.s \v:iy.
Somehow f.l'ieir ehildren were aeei- aeddental pni-
deninlly _poisoned, : : ::; :KoninRH:still occur not because tho child ;
' ^ Medidnes.are siippohcd to save.lives, . \v£w able, to.open'sr poison eonl.uiner but 
niot tfd(o them.That',<1 why the pre- • ■ • ' • ' • • -
scriptions you receive from i your Tun* 
ningham .: rlisi.ieiriju'iew emne , in speeini 
■:'ys«foty:vials,, "
■’reeliildproof. :- i.:''
You can take thrt fii'Ki, step towards 
pibventing an ui-cidental jibisoning in; ; 
your home right here and now, Say thiH 
out'loud to'youi'self; :
; ''..‘.'It can happen 'to.mod’ ::''''.':'.-f
Do it for n.s.
Because wo want your children to live.
: ..Because wo care, ,
place. Please;: Store your 
.deamng ; /luids und other homsehold 
, chemicals,where your .children can't get ;: 
their hands on them.; Ahd just in case, d 
jot dowriThe nurnbor of (ho JVJnon f'ori- 
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Central Saanich council on
Tuesday evening gave its sewer­
age committee full authority to 
initiate tlie necessary survey for 
a trunk line from Brentwood
across Saanich Peninsula east­
ward to Haro Strait. Reeve 
R.G. Lee is tlie committee head.
"The rnotion was profiosed by 
Councillors Harold Andrew and 
Tom Michell and carried unani­
mously.
It was revealed that Reeve 
Lee v/ith Councillor C.W. Mol- 
lard and Clerk F.G. Durrand 
had conferred with J.E. Brown, 
deputy minister of municipal 
affairs. The Central Saanich 
delegation was invited to produce 
an amended scheme for disposal 
of Brentwood effluent. The 
original plan was vetoed recently 
by the head of the {dilution con­
trol board.
Homespun Bakery
THRIFT STORE & COFFEE SHOP
NOW OPEN 8A.M. TO 6P.M. FRIDAY.S TILL 9 P..\!,
SPLGIAL ON FRBl-ZER BREAD
JO-15 Loaves $1.29
THIRD ST. OPPOSITE FIRE HALL PHOXE 656-3814 27 tf|
If You Are Buying 
Or Selling Your Home 









Pear Shape Tin A ^^
1 1/2 Lb. Tin EACH
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AYLMER
48 oz. Tins’..,.....* Ifor
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Brentwood s popular Brooks Park Beach, on Saanich Inlet, has 
been declared polluted by the Metropolitan Board of Health. The 
Board made this report following the study of two water samples 
taken on June 26. On Tuesday evening Central Saanich municipal 
council was advised of the Board’s findings. The matter was left 
in the Board’s hands. Just how many other beaches on the Saanich 
Inlet are polluted and unsafe for swimming is unkown at present.
END OF STRAWBERRY —
SEASON NOT FAR OFF
Will Sail Cemmnt Boat To Great Britain
A notice posted on Sunday by 
an independent strawberry grow­
er and retailer to the effect that 
fruit rot has ended the gather­
ing has been discounted by Gil 
Rumley, Saanich Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association manager.
“We are shipping two truck 
loads of strawberries a day of 
good quality although the crop 
is smaller than had been ex­
pected,’’ he said Tuesday.
Cloudless sky and intense heat 
are factors working against a 
maximum crop, and the light 
clouds appearing on Tuesday 
morning were welcomed both by 
famers and pickers in the field, 
he remarked
“It’s a rough season for the 
famers because prices are not 
as good as they should be,” 
said .Mr. Rumley. “One of these 
days the Canadian public will
REPORTER LEAVES 
FOR LONG TRIP
David Mullington, popular 
member of the reportorial staff 
of The Review for the past six 
months, left this week for eastern 
Canada to pursue his journal­
istic career. He will visit his 
mother in Ottawa and then pro­
ceed to Montreal where he will 
be engaged in public relations 
work.
Mr, Mullington, a graduate of 
an Ottawa University, hitch-hiked 
west to see for himself this part 
of Canada. He plans.to spend a 
year in Montreal and then pro­
ceed overseas for a two year 
junket in Europe. Any newsy 
notes; he runs across in his 
travels will be carried in this 
'■mewspaper.^'
: Jim Willoughby, an exper­
ienced newspaperman, has suc­
ceeded Mr. ; Mullington. Mr. 
.■Willoughby has seen longservice 
on' the editorial; staffs . of daily 
and weekly newspapers in Oht- 
;; arib' and /British Columbia, He 
Vresided ion Salt 
; ;;before moving here. Mr. Wil­
loughby, like Mr. Mullington, 
is single.
wake up and find they no longer 
have any farmers; they will pay- 
through the nose for foreign im­
ports,” he commented.
He said that farmers are get­
ting less than last year from the 
canneries and jam manufacturers 
despite the fact that the cost of 
equipment, freight, labor, and 
fertilizers has increased.
.Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lam­
bert, Canora Road, have had 
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Card and daughter Eileen 
of Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs.Doug- 
las Anderson and daughter, Cathy 
of "Vancouver; and the Misses 
Ruth Carr and Coleen Carter 
of .Auckland, New Zealand.
Mr. and Mrs. L.L. King, have 
returned to their home on Pat­
ricia Bay Highway following a 
holiday in Calgary where they 
visited their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J.F. 
Noble. Since their return they 
have had as their guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Scibe and son 
of North B'ittleford, Sask. and 
their son Eric King, of the R. 
C.A.F. station at Portage la 
Prairie, Man.; and accompanied 
by Miss L. Shotbolt.
Mr. and Mrs. A.H. Ackney 
and family from Port MacNeill, 
B.C. are holidaying in Sidney.
Mrs. George Lacey with Heath­
er and Bobby,, Ladner, B.C. are 
the guests of Mrs . Lacey ’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. DeBruyn, 
Weiier Ave.
Mrs. H. Coward, Fifth Street, 
spent a holiday recently, in Aub­
urn, Wash,, where she was the 
guest ' of ; her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. K.E, 
^ Wright.
Mr; and Mrs. W. Park, and 
family left Sidney, after several 
iyears " residence, during ;the 
;.week-end to reside in Richmond. 
; M rs.;'; Park •was well known: in 
; the ;area as Vshe- was; a member 
of the staff of the Bank of Mont­
real.
Workm.en spent some 20 hours last Saturday pouring ce.ment 
for a concrete boat being built at Randle’s Landing near Swartz 
Bay. Pictured at left is Robert Impey, one of the two owner- 
builders of the boat. His partner is E.D. Young of 2175 Curteis
—Photo By DANE CAMPBELL 
Road. Mr. Impey lives at 10969Tnwood Road, also in the Curteis 
Point district. Both men plan to take their families with them 
when they complete their boat and sail to England next spring.
Sealake Guides Pensioners
Excursion
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL MINE









Have Busy lime 
In Past Weeks;
Guides, Rangers and the local 
association have been very busy 
in North and South Saanich 
' District during : the past few,
^ 'weeks.
bn June 6th, St. Therese Sea ; 
Rangers, of Sealake-Dogwood 
District invited future ;Sea; 
Rangers to visit them at an open 
meeting. On June 13, the crew 
: of .V the:: Sea Ranger; Ship,:/;; St.;; 
Therese, were officially enrolled 
with M r s; Nelson, Division Co m -;
; missioner ;bfficiating at the cere-; 
;mony.
Many mothers and friends ; 
turned out to witnesstheimpres- 
-:sive:ceremony;:;Seven girls werei" 
enrolled: Ann Pugh, Jenriy Sewell;;;' 
Shirley ; Raper,; "Ann Sheridan, ; 
Avril Campbell, LuciaSwedberg, 
and / Glenda / Bissky. . Glenda / 
;;:Bissky ;was elected Correspond- 
;;ing secretary for the groupb;;
In Sidney,:Ranger Patty Atkin­
son earned her First Class Badge 
which was presented at a recent 
. meeting.' :
On June 22, the Sealake-Dog­
wood District Local Association 
held a coffee party. Because of 
inclement weather the party was 
held in the Church Hall of St. 
David's Church, Cordova Bay,; 
instead of in the garden of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Day on Santa Clara 
; .Avenue, In spite of the weather 
/ there was a gpod turn out and 
a substantial sum was added to 
the fund to send Shirley Raper 
to Heritage Camp.
Sealake-Dogwood District is 
still in desperate need of Guiclers 
for Brownies and Guides. Al­
though u is much easier lor a
Business telephones account 
lor 28,2 pur coat oi lliu more 
tlian 770,000 telephones in the 
B.C. Telephone system. ; :
Members ofSidneyBranch, Old 
Age Pensioners’ / Organization 
are planning an excursion to the 
Pacific National Exhibition in 
Vanepuver on Golden A.ge Day, 
August 25. Buses will leave 
Sidney at 7.30 a.m., returning at 
10 p.m. The excursion is open 
to air pensioners and no tickets 
will be sold after August 15. 
Reservations may be made with 
Secretary : R. ; Thompson, 2307 
;Amelia Avenue.
person ,with expe/rience;in Guid- ; 
ing;/ to;/ undertake the duties 
/'involved,. Mrs.;; Nelson,: Division;; 
;/Cdmmissioiier,/;would be / happy;? 
td; hear/ from; anyone who ; would;: 
'tie ;wiiiing;:'{ov assist; in any;way; V 
;TIer/phone number is;479-2094.'
Sunrise On Navy Channel
(BY MATTHEW CASTLE)
Soft summer seas wear a glycerine glaze 
in dawn-drowsy drift as the sun’s fiery fist 
punches through patches of glistening haze, 
bold beams dismissing the murmuring mist.
F&M-m
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS
Get the Habit 6f Visiting
iiiliiiii
100% organic , & : no odour 








A Message for You ^
For the Finest In Floor 
Coverings . , . Carpets, 
IJnoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Fla-stlc Til«Mi. . . the firm 
to contact is
I^OURISAl^S 
Carpets St Linos Ltd.
71.5 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
Cr. Beacon and S«cond;St. ; 656-2811:; «Foe Ar»ea^t^ Fiop*
SIDNEY clean-up CAMPAIGN
The p u b I i c j s ; a dv j s e d t hot t h e T 0 w n 
of Si dney wi 11 sponsor a campaign to 
remove all unwanted refuse and other 
' material. Householders are invited to 
take advantage of this free service 
which wil! not be provided again this ; 
;'';year.;:"";
Refuse should be placed in front of 
residences where it can be pi eked up, 
readily.
The refuse collections will take place on the following dates;
Friday, July T4 Beacon Avenue South 
Friday, July 21 Beacon To Malaview Avo. 
Friday, July 28 Malaview Avo. North
Note: Household Furniture, Bedding and Car Bodies 
cannot be included in this free .service. Private arrange­
ments should bo made to dispose of this type of unwanted
refuse. , ■ ■ ^27-3
Kwiiwiniugim
mmmwimmimmm
/; /,: Jh 0;'; We il Kn o w n - 
B e a Co n" A V e n li e B u s i n e s s'
UNCLE DUDLEY'S 
; TRADING POST:
" H I haven't got it, 
"'T'can';get it.".-;
If I can’t get it,
You forget its :
9732 First St. . Sidney
Phone 666-246S
BUY • SELL - /THAPE
For Itearty Mix Concrete
WllUn Future 
BE KNOWN AS
.Wfi/art) thoroughly exjKirieticed m' tlie Waiciuimking iiold /ituj: 












UP AND AT IT WIT H WOOD
f;:4 ^K4;(--'6FT.:,Roh.:;,CE^
T X 6 BASKET WE 
1 X 6 - 6FT. TONGUE^^^A 
3FT. POINTED RICKETS
; 3FT. 6IN. POINTED PICKETS I2t 
^■;:;4FT>OIN'TEp:'PICkE.TS;,;;l4^ 
v'x;4'-;;6ft.;-:12i5':'eA.;V''
1x 6- 6FT.- 1B< EA.
1 K 8 - 6FT. . 24^ FA.
; V fREE;;: '
DELIVERY
We nro agents for BuUor liros, ?
READY-: Ml XXEMENT;
ImacoM, aVe. SIDNEY :.v;.:::,:.;/
